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One hour news 
·on WHP 

WHP-TV, Channel21, is moving to an 
hour-long news format this month, from 
5:30-6:30pm, putting it head-to-head with 
WTPA-27 while still allowing ~ediajunkies 
to get their fix of Uncle Walter at 6:30. Herb 
Thurman, the out-of-town hired-gun 
brought in to run the show, said the move 
was to provide more in-depth coverage and 
get away from the "Reader's Digest" version 
of TV news that limits the half-hour 
package. 

"There will be more in-depth reporting 
and more complete coverage of sports," 
stated Thurman. Carol Crissey will be 
handling a more expanded weather report, 
and Tim Melton will get a fulllO minutes, 
two in the first half-hour and an 8-minute 
expanded segment, with the emphasis on 
local high-school and college sports. 

"We will be doing some investigative 
reporting," said Thurman, "and we will be 
doing series on specific problems of the 

· entire area, not just Harrisburg." The 
reporter on the series will then do an 

Tirketron: 
soon to return? 

Early in 1978·Gimbel's at the Harrisburg · 
East Mall left town, taking with it the only 
Ticketron outlet in the Harrisburg area .. 

Ticketron is a ticket vending service 
utilizing computer terminals. When a 
Ticketron outlet still existed in Harrisburg it 
was possible to buy tickets to such events as 
I>hiladelphia rock concerts, Phillies and 
Eagles games, as well as Harrisburg 
entertainment, at Gimbel's. 

Now the consumer must -ravel to 
Lancaster or York to buy a ticket from 
Ticketron. 

Jim Girgenti, ofthe Philadelphia 
Ticketron office, said getting an outlet into 
Harrisburg ''Is a top priority" ofthe · 
company at this time. He said he hoped 
Ticketron would be re-established here in 
mid-February 1979. Several Harrisburg 
stores have expressed interest in an outlet, 
Girgenti said. · 

Space Bethleham 
analysis· of what the problem means to the By the end of 1980, NASA expects to have 
area and the community. There will also be the space shuttle fully tested and flying 
live interviews with local newsmakers on the routine missions into earth orbit. In 
set. addition to the "primary payloads"-the 

Thurman, who graduated from USC with experiments and operations performed by 
a degree in communications with a major in NASA itself- each mission will carry one or 
cinematography, has been in television more smaller experiments d~signed and 
"since the mid-60's, ·• and spent the last 11 sponsored by injlividuals or priYate 

ran apids .. companies and institutions. This program, 
Michigan, the only broadcast outlet owned called the "Getaway Special," is being used 
by Time, Inc. WOTV started an hourly by NASA to assist and encourage the private 
news format in 1969. The station, where commercial exploitation of outer space. 
Thurman rose to executive producer of One such experiment is being sponsored by 
news, won The Edward R. Murrow Award Dr. N.B. Franco, an engineer with 
from the Radio & Television Directors Bethlehem Steel Corporation in Steelton. 
Association an4 also the Dupont Columbia Dr. Franco said that the exact nature of 
award from Columbia University. his experiment has not yet been determined. 

"The reason I gave up a comfortable job So far, he said, the company has simpiy 
to come to Harrisburg was the caliber of the made the required down-payment to reserve 
staff, the aggressiveness and expertise of a spot on a shuttle flight. But, he added, 
staff to bring in an hour news format. " "we have a lot of ideas." Since the 
Thurman disputed whether WTPA-27, anticipated launch date is still a few years 
known for its Keystone Kops approach to away, Franco has plenty oftime to finalize 
news, was actually ahead in the ratings his plans. He said that the company became 
game, saying it depended on which of interested in the Getaway Special program 
several ratings books was used. "We own because it provides a unique opportunity to 
Harrisburg, in terms of demographics," study the practical uses of Oliter space. 
stated Thurman. "Our movemen.t into According to information obtained from 
hourly news relfects WHP's leadership in NASA, over 200 private payloads have 
news." already been booked for shuttle flights. 

Ca:, ital labor st rife 
Despite court injunctions, multiple 

arrests, front-page aecu~atio!ls of 
widespread violence, and company intran
sigence, the two-month old strike of 
Capital Bakery employees continues to 
gather steam. 

Begun when members of Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers Local 464 walked 
offthejob November 14, the issues ofthe 
strike have almost been buried from public 

view under /'accusations of violence, mostly 
directed against the strikers. 

When the strike began it was only 
repnrted on the inside pages of 
Harrisburo'c; daily paper; it wasn't untit 
the accusatiOns of violence began that it 
Jecame front-page news. Since November 
20, when unknown persons dropped a 
concrete slab from an overpass onto a 
Capital truck and seriously injured a 
passenger, the public has been treated to 
titillating tales of strikers slashing tires, 
throwing bricks, vandalizing vehicles, and 
spreading roofing nails over parking lots. 
What has been largely overlooked is a 
two-year history of Capital Bakery's efforts 
to keep out, and attempt to smash the 
fledgeling union with a boost from 
antiquated labor laws. -

Back in 1972 Local464 won an election at 
the plant to represent the workers by a vote 
of 143-121. The union's margin ofvictQry 
was won on a sustained challenge of22 
v.otes, upheld by the National Labor 
Relations Board. The company 
subsequently appealed the NLRB's 
certification, effectively delaying the 
union' s taking over for two years. Three 
employees were dismissed during this 
period, allegedly for organizing activities. 

In June of this year the NLRB sustained 
the union's election, officially certifying it 
as the Capital worker's bargaining agent. 
The NLRB also ordered the company to 
rehire the three employees fired for 
organizing activities, and to pay them back 
wages for the time they were dismissed. 

Capital has not complied with any of the 
NLRB directives. The union has filed an 
unfair labor practice charge with the . 

.. --------------------------------·- NLRB, but action may be a long way off. 
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When the members of Loca1464 were 
told of the company's decision on 
November 14, they voted 79-1 to strike. 

Said union business manager Earl Light, 
" When t he employees read ofthe 
company's delayipg tactics, they asked 
'how come the system doesn't ever work 
for us? ' 

"We will withhold our services until 
we're recognized as human beings." 

Since the strike began other elements of 
" the system" have acted against the 
union. On December 7, Dauphin County 
Judge William Lipsett ordered strikers to 
stop their picketing activities and cease 
threatening company employees and their 
families. The preliminary injunction 
forbids the u(lion from derilonstt:ating on 
Capital property. interfering with 
suppliers, and ob~tructing vehicles from 

entering or leaving the bakery plant. 
On December 13 four unionists were 

arrested on disorderly conduct charges at 
the Spot Restaurant on Market Square 
when, according to accounts of the 
incident, they failed to leave "in a 
mannerly fashion.· · As other unionists 
peacefully leaf! e ~ ~~d outside, one of the 
strikers inside\\ as hit over the head by a 
policeman's nigntstick. The Police Chief 
subsequently said he was " not aware" 
anyone was hit with a nightstick. 

The next day Mayor Paul Doutrich 
J Pheld the actions of the police. Shortly 
before this incident. Doutr ich 
sign\ficant press coverage withhis 
announced support for the J.P. Stevens 
boycott in support of striking textile 
workers. 

The combined actions of company, 
courts, police, and politicians has forced 
the union tn expand and diversify tactics. lt 
is currently pressing su permarket boycotts 
against those stores handling 
Capital-produced Tender Touch products 
in Philadelphia B:tl t i 11 ' · •· · and Pittsburgh. 
Teamsters and r · · . · ~ierks are assisting 
this effort in those ,·, .. "· Financial 
assistance tn , · ; ~ , . , is being provided by 
other localuni :' .. c~ nd Local464 has 
vowed to continnL· it•; cffnrts to persuade 
The Spot and ni ,, .,.,. : ,.,·:~ 1 businesses to 
discontinue ,, 11·•. TC' ndcr Touch products 
until the uni j.., <LT<>rded its.rights. 

The unin" ' 'Jint ains 200 of Capital's 275 
employ<'''" .,, .. . n<>w striking. In the 
meantime. i ·•wever, the company has 
hired new employees to fill the jobs of 
strikers. The nature of the industry is such 
that replacements can be quickly trained 
and put on the job. 

" Capital Bakery is undercutting other 
businesses with cheap labor," said Light. 
" their high turnover suits the owners' 
purposes, they don't have to pay pensions 
or benefits. He gets two or three months of 
cheap labor from them anc! he's satisfied. 
People have no place else to go." 

Seen in the context of the national effort 
to reduce the power of unions, the Capital 
strike is the most critical labor issue in the 
area. In absence of a labor reform law, tre 
union is digging in for a long struggle. 

4 . -. ('0 "V city businesses 

Harrisburg will publish the names and 
addresses of any business to open within .the 
City of Harrisburg. No charge . 

This month we note four new city 
businesses. 

Pipe Dream; 1 North Third Street; pipe 
and tobacco shop. 

Potions and Lotions; 13-15 North Second 
Street; all natural skin and body care 
products. 

Gingerbread Man; 226 North Second 
Street; restaurant and bar. 

B&L Furniture Stripping; 130'Paxton 
Street, Harrisburg; paint removal from 
wood and inetal, also sells Quaker wood 
b:uning stoves. 

If you know of a new business in-the citY, 
tell us. Harrisburg, 315 Peffer Street, 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 17102. 
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Students barred from lavs· 

Robin. Lisa loves Richard. Black 
Power. White Power. I love everybody. I 
hate you Chris. The whole world is a 
dump. 

Poetry would grab you if you could see 
the girls' lavatory at the Harrisburg 
Middle School. Poetry would probably 
also grab you in the boys' room. But if 
nature's caU·should grab you and you are a 
student, you probably couldn't get to a 
toilet. 
The 1,900 students of the Middle School 

have found themselves on the receiving 
end of the administration's decision to 
lock up all lavatories. To gain entrance to 
the facilities a student must get a key from 
the principal. 

One girl said the doors 

were locked became Of "smokfifg" fii the 
bathroom. There have been a few fires set 
in the trash cans, papers burned on the 
floor, stuff like that. That's why they lock 
the doors . To keep those bigger girls from 
smoking." 

Roger, a thoughtful youth, said "I don't 
know why they lock the doors. Everytime I 
turn around I'm getting hassled. Who 
cares why they Jock the bathroom doors? 
They always make me take off my hat. I 
got to have my hat on. It should be what's 
in my head that counts, not what's on it. 
They have nothing better to do than bug 
me about taking off my hat." 

Understanding the Middle School is not 
possible unless you know what's in some of 
the students' heads-marijuana. 

"Some of the students are having a half 
price sale on pot this week," Tom told us. 
"Tryin_g to get that Christmas money 

JAN. SALE 
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together. Joints usually sell for SO cents 
each, now you can get two for the price of 
one if you know who to talk to. With all 
these kids thrown to'gether in one 
building," he concluded , "sometimes this 
place is like a big zoo." 

"There's no law on the books pe_rtaining 
to locked bathroom doors," said a 
spokesperson for the Pennsylvania Depart

. ment of Education. "According to regula
tions, the law states only that bathrooms 
must be there for student use. They must 
be accessible, clean, and usable by 
students ." The State administrator said 
the locking of lavatory doors is a more 
drastic step than simply removing the 
doors from their hinges. 

"It's tragic that our schools have to 
resort to locking doors for anything," said 
Richard Wilson , of the Department of 
Education. "If the bathroom door was 
locked and I couldn't get in or find the 
key, I'd go on the floor and dare anyone to 
say anything about it." 

Stories of students protesting in this 
manner have begun to circulate. Donald 
Geary, chief custodian at the Middle 
School , said he did not know why the 
lavatories were locked up. ·"It' s not my 
decision, " he said. "It's up to the 
individual house principal-Middle 
School students are divided into seven 
segments, or 'houses.' I suspect it's to stop 
them from smoking. When they have to go 
to the bathroom they have to get 
permission from the house pnncipal who 
has the keys.'' 

Robin. Julie. Carol loves Claude. "This 
is the reason the girls' and boys' bathroom 
doors are locked," said Dr. Marshall 
Layton, principaloi.'the Middle S·chool. He 
stands in a girls' room and points. Papers 
on the floor and trash in un-neat little piles 
look up everywhere. On the ceiling, in the 
stalls, burned in with flame is Robin. 

"Shortly after September," Layton said, 
"We noticed that the graffitti had taken a 
more serious turn. The use of fire in the 
bathrooms constitutes a potentially 
dangerous situation." Pointing to Robin's 
name on the wall, Layton explained that 
Robin no lo_nger attended the Middle 
School, but the graffitti had gottel] worse 
since. she (Robin) left. 

Layton down plays pot as a problem. 
"P_ot smoking is not an_ overwhelming 

problem at the Middle School,'' he said. 
"From time to time we smell it, but we 
need evidence to prove it. We suspect that 
there is some of it going on. But we have to 
catch them with it. We cannot rely on 
hearsay. With 1, 900 students in the 
Middle School , we do have our problems, 
but pot smoking is not an overpowering 
concern . 

Although Layton explained that the 
major reason the lavatories were locked 
were the health , safety and protection of -
the entire student population, he denied 
that some students had protested by 
defecating on the floor. 

Layton said, "Students must be prepar
ed for what will be expected of them later 
in life. At the Middle School , responsibil
ity is highly stressed. " 

"Only the bad things ever get reported 
about the Middle School ," said Layton. 
" The public and the parents are often 

. misinformed. The students at the Middle 
School have a wid e range of skills and 
abilities. Students at the Middle School 
operate a television studio and learn and 
experience in unique capacities." 

John Grove, principle of the John Harris 
Campus of Harrisburg High School , said 
"We don't lock doors h •re. We let them go 
outside to smoke. In ;; orne cases we put 
vents in the windows to blow out the 
smoke. We realize we can't eliminate the 
problem entirely. If we catch them 
smoking in the b!!u!!ildg_t!!"n!&JW~etuiiW~IiU~~ ----• 
Especially if they are repe :~ters. If we catch 
them smoking pot, we prosecute them." 

Francis Korkuch of the William Penn 
Campus said, "We don't have the problem 
of kids smoking in the building. And, no, 
we don't lock the bathroom doors. Two 
years ago, when I was at the Middle . 
School," he continued, "we only locked 
bathroom doors in certain areas to control 
smoking. Middle School ki~s are from 10 
to 12 years of age and they shouldn't be 
smoking at all. We tried to nip it in the 
bud. Our high school students are able to 
wait until lunchtime and smoke, then they 
must be thirty feet from the building and 
not in the front." 
· If this situation (smoking is best 

controlled by locking the bathroom 
doors," Layton concluded, "until another 
solution can be found, the bathroom doors 
at the Middle School will be lock.ed." ' 
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The UseleSs state'Bies 
"' 

By Ed Perrone 
This article was originally supposed to 

deal with some of the weird, funny, 
bizarre, or just plain stupid bills that were 
introduced into the-G_eneral Assembly in 
the past..hro.ye~- ~Things like House Bill 
743 whiCtf.'ilad it gotten out of committee, 
would have banned the use of handcuffs 
when arresting a woman (the bill said 
"female"). Or maybe House Bill 371, 
which proposed adding this sentence into 
Pennsylvania's corporation laws: . "The 
"corporate names can't contain words that 
constitute blasphemy, profane cursing or 
swearing, or that profane the Lord's 
name." 

Things like that. Little things, a touch 
of comic relief. 

But there are different, more subtle, 
kinds of stupidity, too. Some people say 
there are 203 kinds of stupidity in the state 
House (and SO more in the Senate). 
Sometimes they can even get serious. 

The Pennsylvania General Assembly is 
routinely, methodically, and as a matter of 
standard procedure, destroying infor
mation which provides the only means of 
obtaining files held by the Auditor General 

--- of legislators' individual expense records. 
Files- that are by law public information, 
but which now even the Governor himself 
could not get his hands on. 

Or an investigating grand jury, for that 

:r:;.er.- - ·out, 

malicious plot concocted by those demon 
legislators to bar the door against any 
more revelations of their abuse of our 
money. They probably-didn't even realize 
·what they were doing. They probably still 
don't. 

It's not laced with intrigue and 
romance, sleuths and counter-sleuths , 
unidentified sources and abuse of power. 
It's just stupid. Inept. Plain old over-the
counter dumb. 

And it's right out in the open, so clear 
you could trip over it. I'm surprised 
nobody's known about it until now. 

But I was the one to trip. Tp get some 
information for another story, I wanted to 
get a look at the phone bills of a few House 
members. All House member's expenses 
are handled through the office of the Chief 
Clerk, who is Vincent Scarcelli, and access 

- to those records is covered under House 
Rule 14, which reads in part, "All monthly 
reports filed on disbursements made or 
debts incurred by any officer or member or 
employee from appropriations made to the 
House under any General Appropriation 
Act shall be public information and shall 
be available for public inspection during 
regular business hours in the office of the 

'Chie~Clerk." Properly punctuated and in 
plain English, that means that if anyone 
on the payroll of the House of Represent
atives spends ten cents of taxpayers' 
money, you and I are entitled to know 
about it. And, under the regulations 
prescribed in Rule 14, we can walk in off 
the street and demand to see exactly where 
our ten cents went. The rule also says that 
these records are to be kept "for a 
minimum of three years." 

Ah, there's the kicker. I was looking for 

records from 1971-1974. They were over 

4 uditor General AI Benedict 

three years old, and I was informed that 
they had been destroyed. 

No problem. The Auditor General keeps 
'copies of those same records for seven 
years, and isn't quite as picky about who 
sees them. He would have the ones that I 
wanted. But there's a catch here, too. The 
Auditor General has expense records, not 
only for the Legislature, but for every 
department and agency of state govern
ment for the past-seven-years. That's a lot 
of information, and there's only one way to 
access the filing system needed to store 
such vast amounts of data. You have to say 
the magic words. 

The magic words are "voucher trans
mittal number." 

Now, you ask, what's a· voucher 
transmittal number? Whenever a1\ 
expense voucher is paid by the State 
Treasurer, it's filed by the Auditor 
General · under a voucher' transmittal 
number. The number is the .index to the 
entire system. You don't go to the Auditor· 

General and ask . for "Representative 
So-andSo's phone bill;" you pick the 
particular bill or expense you want, then 
go to the Chief Clerk and get its voucher 
transmittal number. Then you go to the 
Auditor General and ask for "V-T number 
such-and-such." Presto--you've got what 
you ca~e for. 

But here's where the stupidity that's the 
whole point of this story comes in. 
According to both Scarcelli and House 
Comptroller Jean Brown·, when the House 
destroys its expense records after three . 
years, they destroy the V-T numbers along 
with them. It doesn't matter that the 
records are public information, and that 
they have the only copies of just what 
number goes with which record. They just 
toss out the whole thing, lock, stock, and 
voucher transmittal number. 

I must be fairly stupid myself, because I 
~ust couldn't bring myself to believe that 
anybody who controls such large amounts 
of money-not to mention an entire 

'state-could be so dumb. I also couldn't 
believe that this could be going on for so 
long with nobody knowing about.it, or, if 
they did know, caring. 

I spoke with Deputy Auditor General 
John Kerr. He had-no idea this was going 
on. I spoke with Acting Chief Counsel to 
the Department Pat Meehan. He was 
amaz~d that the House would be 
destroying the only means of access to 
those files. I spoke with Dennis Marvin, a 
spokesman for Auditor General AI 
Benedict. He, too, was hearing this for the 
first time. I asked Sam Trunk, Director of 

· the Files imd Records Office of the 
Auditor General, if there were any possible 
way to' get into these files without the 
voucher transmittal number. 

"Impossible," he said. 
The thing of it is, it's all technically 

legal. There is no law which requires the 
House to keep its records for any given 
,length oftime, other than its own Rule 14. 
There is nothing at all which covers how 
long they must retain the V-T numbers. 
But what they've done, for practical· 
purposes , is make totally useless fou r 
years' worth of records which are 
purportedly public information, and 
which are presently taking up spaee-in the 
state Archives. They mignt just as well 
have put a match to them and burned the 
whole incriminating mess. 

Just out of journalistic curiosity, I 
checked into the state Senate's procedures 
for handling expense records like this. 
Senate rules specify no particular time 
period for which records must be retained. 
Chief Clerk Thomas Kalman said that he 
presently has records dating back to April , 
1977-just under two years. He just 
doesn't have the space down there to keep 
any more, he explained. When I asked if 
he just might happen to have a record of 
the V-T numb~rs. he seemed genuinely 
surprised that I could be interested in such 
esoteric things. Of course he doesn't. 
Space, you see--the same problem which 
seemed to plague his counterpart, Vince 
Scarcelli, over- at the other end of the 
building. 

Obviously, this whole deal raises a lot 
more questions than it answers. For 
instance--just exactly what's in all those 
unavailable records, anyway? And how 
much space does it take in the Chief 
Clerk's tiny, cluttered office to keep a list 
ofpumbers? (How many phone books does 
he have down there?) And is it really true 
that this never came up before? And why 
didn't the Auditor General-whose job it 
Is to keep these records, and who gets paid 
good money to do it right-why didn't the 
Auditor General know that he couldn't 
even get into his ovin files with some 
dynamite and a crowbar? And with all the 
flbuse of taxpayers' money that goes on in 
this perpetually bankrupt state, what if a 
grand jury subpc)enaed that information? 
Or the FBI?.Or the Attorney General? 
Why · rlo they call it "put>lic 
inforrl)ation" when it's not? And who 
devised this system of the kids guarding 
the cookie jar in the first place? And why 
aren't these files cross-indexed 
somewhere? 

How can we pay _them to be so stupid? 
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F~ing Qp-. homes and~·.· - ·.-

history· in-Shipoke 
By Carl judy 

- It was a hot summer afternoon in 1972 
and the muggy air still carried the reek left 
by the aftermath of Hurricane Agnes. The 
bar of the St. Mo~tz was crowded and the 
air conditioning was broken and couldn't 
be repaired so evervbody drank faster. The 
NatiQnal Guardsmen were-gone from the 
streets, but all the talk was still centered 
on the enormity 'or-fhis thing that had 
happened to Harrisburg. An old man, 
flushed and sweating, was going around 
the bar stating his case. He had lived in 
Shipoke; and he had lost everything. The 
crowd was understanding and receptive, 
eventually, he began to get off on 'the free 
beers proffered by the flood-weary. He 
went up to the bartender: "Gimme fifty 
cents, Sam. Fifty cents for Shipoke, cause 
all it'.s worth now is a short beer." Then he 
started working the crowd. "Will anybody 
give me fifty cents? Fifty cents for 
Shipoke, 'cause it ain't worth a damn 
thing now!" 

Time has veiled the memory of whether 
the oldtimer managed to pedal Shipoke, 
but the area is in a bit better shape these 
days. Real estate listings and rentals are 
scarce and dear due to demand, and the 
neighborhood is dotted with tastefully 
decorated townhouses which will set back 
the prospective Shipoker maybe $50,000 
for an average-looking three-stories. There 
are scattered unrehabilitated, run-down 
houses, but the burgeoning exclusivity and 
rising property values of the neighborhood 
guarantee that someone will take their 
dollars down by the river to what has been 
called by some "Harrisburg's answer to 
Soho." The largest recent non-Section 8 
housing project in Harrisburg is located 
here, and the scattered open sites owned 
by the Redevelopment Authority do not 
detract from the intimacy that comes with 
the small narrow streets and isolated 
location of the neighborhood. Many· of the 
old residents are gone, but the newer, in 
many cases more prosperous; residents 
residents maintain a similar, but more 
exclusive pride in their neighborhood. 
· Shipoke itself, according to Donna 
Havens of the Cameron-South Harrisburg 
Project Activity Committee; is bounded by 
Washi,ngton Street, goes to 1-83 South, 
then the Susquehanna River, and up to 
Second Street. Bruce Foreman, attorney, 
councilperson, and Shipoke resident, 
noted the block beyond Washington _Street 
on Second Street as "part of the 
neighborhood" on a· walk-and-talk tour of 
the area with this reporter. Shipoke is one 
of the oldest neighborhoods in the city; 
and produced one of the city: s old~s,t . 
institutions, Harvey Taylor. the' origin of 
the name Shipoke is. lost in the mists-t>f 
antiquity according to some, but the word 
apparently stems from the . times of 
earliest settlemen.t in the area. A.species of 
bird, probably the green heron, was 
common in the area and was regularly seen 
in river ·mudflats, poking around in the 
detritus for food . This led to the birds 
being known locally ~s "shitpokes " or , 
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"shitepokes." After a period of time, the 
offending "t" was dropped· by propriety
conscious residents. According to Cecilia 
Parsons Miller, local author, "a lot of 
things were downgraded at that time by 
overly fussy households." There remains 
Ship()k~ to this day, although Sara 
Gibbons, a lifelong resident of -the 
neighborhood, stated that some of the 
older residents "Don't like the word 
'Shipoke'" because it's not a very nice 
name in origin and use tl;te more general 
term "South Harrisburg" instead. 

According to Gibbons, "the community 
has changed. Some like it better , some 
not. The older people are not here 
anymore." The fact that there are very few 
original Shipokers living in the neighbor
hood stems from several sources. The most 
recent and obvious was Hurricane Agnes 
in 1972. "In '72," said Foreman, "flood 
insurance was nonexiste~t." Many 
restdents, like the old-timer tn the St. 
Moritz, wt:re not able to come back and fix 
up their properties. However, Gibbons 
noted that the evacuation process began 
long before Agnes, in 1960 with the 
construction of the South Bridge. "Many 
hom!;S on both sides of Race Street were 
taken by the state," said Gibbons, "and 
Rock Street wasn't anymore." With the 
emigration of part of the population due to 
state action, the businesses started to go; 
and the downward spiral started which 
came to a (!rashing halt with Agnes. 

"After Agnes, the Redevelopment 
Authority acquired many houses and 
demolished 'them," said Havens. Enough 
die•hardt~tayed on, coupled with new 
arrivals who liked the down-by-the-river 
charm and latched onto the available 
do~lars and housing to repopulate the · 
area. When Eloise (a minor, 1975 flooding 
hurricane) struck, the community had 
redeveloped its spirit to such an extent that 
"the guys started at one end and worked 
through the neighborhood, putting things 
on the second andthird floors, and the 
whole neighborhood was sitting, waiting 
for the flood by noon." 

As for another flood, the neighborhood 
seems pretty well fixed. "You probably 
couldn't get a mortgage for a property 
without flood insurance," said Foreman. 
New furnaces must be above the 100-year 
flood plain level, all utility boxes and 
hot-water heaters also. Dry-wall below the 
level must be water-proof. There is a loose, 
informal system of neighborhood flood 
watchers that measures the levels, paint 
markings on the bridges and in general 
take an active interest in the antics of the 

. riy7~;, ~<;co.rdjng to Havens. Gibbons said 
"I'll stay througtranother flood. I enjoy it 
here, and I'm not afraid. This is ·a nice, 
safe neighborhood, we don't have vandal-

: ism like some of. the other neighborhoods 
do, although we lock our houses now. We 
didn't use to lock them, but times are 
different now. The community was always 
nere to help each other. My father helped 
people out who were havlngtrouble getting 
along, with a ton of coal or whatever. 

- ' 
• I 
I: . 
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People didn't. know where the help came 
from. The new people can decorate very 
well, but the older residents can't afford to 
redo like the new." 

Traffic and the lack of parking space on 
the narrow, crowded streets is one issue 
that cuts across generational lines in 
Shipoke. Some residents are upset at the 
noise and disruption of through traffic in 
the neighborhood, and have proposed 
closing Front Street down near the 
pumping station, although this has been 
opposed because it would block egress in 
emergencies to the already isolated 
neighborhood. Permit parking is on~ of 
the hottest issues, with sbme residents 
insisting on its necessity to prevent state 
workers (or Harrisburg Hospital workers, 
according to Foreman) from taking over 
residents~ spaces duri~g the day." "I'm 
not in favor of permit parking, .. said 
Gibbons, "but these young people are, 
and I can see their point." Foreman insists 
"permit parking works on a neighborhood 
level. People are experts on their own 
neighborhood." Foreman then went on to 
point out how the neighborhood's assess
ment of "& desirable site for a playground 
had been more accurate than the 
Redevelopment Authority's, whose survey 
had used as a source a "resident of a 
high-rise," ignoring the fact that there are 
no high-ri~ in Shipoke. 

The tradition of neighborhood help 
actively continues. Trees planted in the 
neighborhood were bought by the neigh-

borhood, not the city, Foreman said . 
Neighbors help out in the annual clean-up, 
and an older resident, Mr. Bickel, takes 
care of the riverbank. When PennDOT 
wanted to change the route of the entrance 
to 83 South the neighbors volunteered its 
services to maintain · the grassy area 
affected. However , PennDOT couldn't 
recognize the neighborhood as an entity it 
could deal with, although Mayor Tim 
Doutrich said he would "work it out with 
the neighborhood," commented Foreman. 

Foreman disputed what he called "the 
myth of the exclusive neighborhood" in 
regard to Shipoke. "We have every kind of 
economic background here," stated 
Foreman, noting that on his block were a 
railroader, film-maker, retired pe..Son, a 
minister, production worker, attorney 
(himself), department store worker, nurse, 
and state w.orker. However, earlier he had 
speculated on the high rents in the 
neighborhood as well as the decline in the 
numerical tax base and wondered if he 
could afford to move into the community 
at this time. Certainly the ethnic popula~ 
tion of the neighborhood is not mixed. 

"Whatever good's come to this area, the 
credit goes to the people of the 
neighborhood," said Foreman. "When we 
have· monthly meetings in the Vine Street 
church, we have our disagreements, but 
nobody feels when they've left that they're 
not friends ." Havens, when asked about 
the tension between old and new residents, 
rentet'S" and owners replied "I think we're 
co-existing very well. We have a nice mix 
of neighbors:'' Gibbons is ready to sit 

_ through another flood, and nobody els.e, 
no matter how opinionated, wants to 
leave. Most residents seem prepared to live 
in the neighborhood as long as they're 
prepared· to talk about it-at length. 
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Men'aker's 
By Bill Keisling 

H .•. ' I 

Ci. Men ·k• 
.:up nf c•,IT< 
and spnkc :· 
warehouse 
1978. 

('o•uncilwoman Mirian, 
cd me a cookie and a 
'-:tl at her kitchen table 
c sudden popularity-fl 

. ,·ned had enjoyed in 

Earlier, I had told her that black civic 
leader Chri~topher Quarles had implica
ted her in a pllyoff scheme involving a 
federal housing developer . Quarles said 
an attorney for Allied Associates, Joseph 
Kline, had informed him t hat Menaker 
was to receive cash in return for a coun.·il 
vote of support I(' Allied. 

Menaker had laughed when .,1 : d 

that, saying the charge wa' ··g 
city" for a place like Harris\'' ' ' · .,, 
in passing, Menaker said ,, .(. •: : 1 it 
was proper to mention she I •· · ld rh~.: 
option on her Vernon Strect ,, .. ,.-.• J-..,uc;e to 
Allied's Har risburg rep resent a t ive, 
Donald F. Mullen. 

Would I be interested in ...,.,. · a l'''PY 
of the option agreement? sl•c 'ked. Of 
course. " If 1 had done an_,.,, . · •·"n"!." 
she asked, "would I show y• " . ...,'?" She 
said she was concerned abou • thic; ware
house business. Confused. 

.., • ·•s out of town when the Allied 

w· "'"· that she didn't want to deal 
\ 1 '" ' •mes she said , she had asked 
11·- " " I tn dispose of the property 

,,-"' · ·• '' ,. p"'r man had died she was 
1.- t · ",.. much t roubling b u si-
n .. ,;,~ .... 

· T " 1,. ,,, ·· ·~· held by Menake r's real 
(' ·. ! •: . . .,~ • . had to be looked after. 

:tnd '"' 
wh ·•l C 

Mcn;tkl' ' 
firm '' . ., " 
to rccci· · 
a linea 1 i• '" 

I. It was in December 1977 
·11 tal Wingate looked at 

• ···house. At that time, the 
.,. consideration by council 

·dcral Section 8 housing 

Mcn ;t~ · ,.,:! the Continental Wingate 
pe" rlc • " ' "~csted federal funding 
mi ~h t b .n•. - '"le for the Vernon Street 
warP' '· .,. · . • Jql_v nothing further was 
offen·<l ' t'' ····prcse ntatives of the firm 
saw I bui!din~. 

Th" v1 · 'c 1 '1 •1d contacted her ,,•, ,.ut 
the , ' , · nw-.•'. "I'm almost certain" 
Mena"-<' aid. Mullen had apprl' ,.·l•ed 
her af• r'"r ida vacation. On Apri l S. 
197~. ' ~ ' -;old the warehouse •·ption 
t(\ l\1u ·· '" •ne dolla r. (" He nev<·r c,·e n 
ga• c • olnllar," she said.) Ml•n·tker 
sa iti ' ' p · n was needed so ..tbe . 'e n n-
, I• . 11 -using Finance Agenc,- s r:tl 1 

" tid . Mullen had the right . ,., .,,k 
f,,r S·· • · •11 R monc · for the pr()perl _l' . 

' ·\ll' 'I"' before council. she said~ Vaca
llon i " in Flor ida. Her hu sband , 

-W- ·n ··nd Mr •ker had agreed the 
uld be I for 90 days . "t<l be 

\for · 1 had died a t the end of 1977 an 11 •ional 180 clav~ if 
~a 'i nd business matters, like the \ . oJrodUl'•' · 1 letter of com mit n>ent 

f~f You Haven't Heard The 
Word From The Corner Of 

North & Third 
~Il{~PEEDYs Has Lowered His 

Quick Copy Prices! 
· Yesl - Now You Can Get Those Multiple Origins/Jobs 

Done At A Low Price With Top Quality. 

No. Copies 1 Side 2Sides No. Copies 1 Side 2Sides 
25 
50 

100 
200 

.30() 

2.45 4.80 400 7.15 13.00 
2.65 5.20 50(), 8 .85 15.70 
2.87 5.70 
4.00 7.50 8Yzx11. 20 lb. White Bond, Black Ink. 

5.50 10.00 :Camera Rea'dy Copy 

Mony of Americos' leodinQ 9Qmponies, trom coos! 
to coos!, use lull-service Sir Speedy Centers whenever 

quality printinq is needed. On jobs o{ ·l \o 50.000 pieces. 
Sir Speedy delivers os no one e lse con. And our 

quolity is second to none. 

That's a big 
PLUS for you-Enjoy these 

PLUSES as well 
• COLOR PAINTING • PAICELJm 
• BUSINESS FORMI • AI:NERTlllNG Fl Y!M 
• MANUALS • ENVELOPES 
• ANNUAL REPORTS • FORM LETTERS 
• CALENDARS • ANNOUNCEMENTS 

2 74 North Street • Harrisburg, PA 17101 
Phone (7171233-7961 

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 

VVarehouse, A1enaker 

!''' : 1 , , Pentt'-'·1· •nia Housing Finance 
A ... ,. • '<•r a g<" ··· nment housin!! pr•,ject 
r· · 11e l'ted on tl:c subject premise<; ." 

Me· er m:.~y h:we broken the law. 
Fl'der. regulations prohib it council 
member<; from profiting from Section 8 
~~rants within thei r city. " No member of 
the g<werning body of the (cit_v) in which 
the project is o,ituated . shall have any 
interest, direct or indirect, in this_ agl'( · 
me• r in an~· proceeds or benclit-. ari •, . 
in · ' ·erefrom," reads a Sect inn 8 
h· ing rule paper. 

•l(•nry Riley. att<'rney for the ' Pc•,. ' "' 
" 1i t Housing Finance Agency. when 
:r ~ <' cl if the above regulation was a good 

:w saicl counci l members have "a 
W(\nderful way to take advantage of their 
public office in order to take federal 
funds." Section 8 housing is the U.S. 

Go\'ernment's wa_v of making housing for 
poor or elder•~· people profitable. A 
Section 8 dE'• · I -per makes millions of 
(\()1\ars . 

Because ,, ,, i-; !'" C" " ''•·il. Menaker 
wonderecl . nlct ,. •., •reated less 
fa irly th<tn ""l' ··• he -.aid the 
criticism •. r ,. ,. bu · .. , .• _, ,,. · •~<, :t< · tions 

bothered l' l . . Bc(··" · ' · pt j,.q with 
Mullen h:1d hpscd. · 'rtt• ,. ''" fundi ng 
was ava ilable . -;he h I " okddc what to 
do with the cn,tly bu t, p.,.._ 

Asking me to ha' ·' " .,,. ,l·cr conkie. 
Menaker s:-tid o;he w:-. ... , .. ·n-.icterin'.! tn : · 

ing the bui lding m·· . tr' ''le city. de 
objections anyone ''i'.!ht ha,·e. h l' .. , . . 

what was a won> • · •n do with w. 
house as she entr·• i the period ;. .:r life 
when such husirw -' \\'aS folly '! 

Chenoweth Guitars 
Dealers of fine vintage guitars 

Sales, new and used appraisals, accessories 

Complete repiar facilities for guitars and 

This coupon will 
be worth 40% off 
on any brand of 
strings. Void after 
january 31. 

amplifiers 

Strob Tune Spec
ial: we will adjust 
your neck, set in
tonation and put 
on new strings all 
for just $12. 

Buy- Sell- Trade 
{ 

Consignment sales 
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Winter out~sf)orts aaO:Challenges and 
aemand skills· beyond carefree hiking and 
camping in temperate climates. The winter 
hiker is more dependent upon equipment for 
dealing with snow, ice and cold. 

Enjoying the cofd temperatures and the; best defense against permanent injury. 
snowfalls of winter is the appeal of cold There are three forms of frostbite which 
weather sports. Whether the camper finds the winter camper should recognize and 
himself m the relatively mild temperatures respond to. Frost-nip, superficial and deep 
of cent ral Pennsylvania or the more frostbite are progressive stages of the 
demand_ing winter clima-te of nort hern condition, but each should be treated in 
Pennsylvania and New York, he must be different ways. 

_......prepared technologically and mentally for Frost-nip is more a pre-disposition to 
living in the cold. · frostbite than true freezing of ~he tissues. 

Planning a"trip of any duration in the However, several days after exposure will 
winter demands greater preparation and determine whether tissue has actually been 
planning than ·similar excursions in the damaged. 
spring, summer and fall . Well planned Frost-nip , like .any form of frostbite, is 
meals, proper equipment and. familiarity recognized as numbness and tingling in 
with the ter rain are essential for cold the exposed area. A whiteness of the skin 
weather camping. Preparation for a winter also js an indicator of frost-nip. Placing 
trip is necessary for the enjoyment as well the affected fingers or toes next to warm 
as the safety of the venture. skin will restore circulation and color. 

Preparing for winter outdoors sports Superficial frostbite is the freezing of 
involves a reasonable knowledge of the · the surface layers of the skin. The. affected 
special physiological hazards of cold area will be waxy looking and hard . 
weather. Hyporthermia and frostbite are However, the skin below the surface will 
important considerations for winter out- still be moveable and doughy. 
door enthusiasts. Deep frostbite is the freezing of all tissue 

Hypothermia is the accidental lowering in the affected area . The ext remities , 
of the body's core temperature. The air where deep frostbite is likely to occur will 
temperature can be well above-freezing be hard and boardlike . Extreme care 
and still claim the life of the unprepared should be exercised in t he treatment of 
victim. severe frostbite so that tissue is not 

Cold, wetness, wind and an unprepared permanently damaged. 
hiker are the chief causes of hypothermia. Field. treatment of advanced frosi bite 
Heat loss caused by t hese factors can should be done with care. Rewarming of ' 
"' pidly lower the body's core temperature. frozen_finge_rs sinful<! be carried out by 
· The initialSigns "tif hypbttlertiita ar~ ~ubm'ersfc)fl 't,n water" lieated to 110 
.generalized and sometimes ignored by degrees. This. procedure should not be 
parties unaware of the hazard s' of the c.onducted if there will )iot be adequate 
condition. Impaired judgment , fatigue protection of the thawed-~area. It is better 
and shivering are hypothermia:~s initial . · t~ leave the affe.~ted area fro:r.en if you 
warnings. Eventually; viblent and uncon- know that the person must use his hands 
trollable shivering p_ersists and mental :. for eva<;Uation. ,1/ 
function is seriously impaired. This warning is especially true of 
. If the condition is not treatec;J, muscular frostbjtten toes, The victim should not be 
igidity and amnesia replace the extreme allowed to walk if the toes have been 

~hivering. The final symptoms .oQtyp~the· rewarmed. 'It is pref~rrable to leave the 
rmia are complete loss of awareness, toes frozen to facilitate evacuation of the ~ 
unconsciousness and death. victim. .... . 

The most important treatment for As well as physiological cQ~~tde(ations, 

' . 

.. . . 

• 

.• 

·~ '. 

.'<J•,r .• • ' ' . ·, 

Handball: 

- ·"' ....:.·- · 

,, 

. ' ' 

.J>reventing this condition is proper prepar- f winter camping demands more. equipment 
ation for the conditions. Adequate than .oU:t,<J.<?·(j_f·:spoitsJn m~Jd w~atbel' . Now' listen up ail ydu yourig high school dropped as much as thirteen pouops in 
clothing, including wind and rain Heary woolens, . sno,wsh~s,'1ce' ~x~ skis .• !athletes an.d see if you can answer this one tournament. Most veteran ~and-
garments, and proper nutrition wiJ.i anq wint~r welght,sleei)ing ~ ~nd' t~nts" · ~one-ql'"~tion quiz. ·Chances are you can- bailers have had· a variety of injuri~S}-the 
usually eliminate the possibility of' e.on- arfn'eC'es~~~Y·f~1'~co~forta~'<l s~f~ty·iit ... not and - if you , can't, don't be · . most commo~ , being broken fingers, 
·tracting hypothermia. co1d weather: .- . embarrassed to ask "old dad." He might jammed or di$focated shou(ders (from 
'" Should you encounter these conditions Wool clothing worn ii(Jayers which a~ . 'just surprise you arid come up with the . hitting tl'ie wall), pulled muscles, _badly 
.With a member of your party, a quick easily ventilated _constitute an important . •answer. - ..__.- · -- brufsed: boires, sprained ankles· and ' 
;fesponse to th~ sy~ptotps will make part of the wint~td) iker and climber's :0...:: ' What sp.ort demands the reflexes of a . nurherous cuts: around the face ·· from 
'tr~Jl!m.ent easier. and Jess titHe ~onsuming. equipment list~ Wt-61·~ fibers .trap dead air ~. fat, the,cunning of a tiger, the speed of~·, being- hit with th~ ball. I recently heard 
;:rhe prevention of further heat loss is the which forms an insulating_Jayer for the ,:; · <:ougar, .endurance of a marathon runner ·· one veteran player say t~e hd'rdesqhittg 
lnitial treatment for th'e . hypothermia body's radj~tirtg h~at. Even· w.hen. ~c;:t1 • . ,and t~e s~ren.~th:of a lion? Professional m tournament play was putting on· your 

ictim. ··Following this, 'the conscious wool will retain it's nap and_insulate the ;-•'tootball coaches !:ecommend it as an ex- cfq,thes after a~ match.; His 'sidekick 
:victim should be fed warm liquids 'lmd . body. Wool also ~ids i';l the yentilapon of ': ( ~llent off_-se~ason tr~ning program. Most immediately <!_i_~agreed, say!ng.jt h~d to. 
·Sweetened foods which are quick energy body moisture thus keepin~the clothing_ ,, ~~octors fi~!.tt.to~r~ on their hands to be ';&etting out of bed the next morning. 
!producers. · · ' dry. · .. . .. •. "'~ 't Pplay. M,!!J.,Y ~~~r.~.~'!l-d it too demanding • Show me a handballer who doesn't wear 
~~ If the conditions are serious, uncon- Shell garments of breatheable, ,fabrics , ~ _ f theitifjodles. I( you~.baven't guesseq by .the ')amiliar tatoos on his body of the_ 
~5ciousn~~~l).d_ m:usc¢ai~Ji:giflitydhJ:~ ;-.llrea""-.~'19 ~JHhus prevent additional-~ : ppw, it iKh.a!}jbaU . . : ~"": · ,: .. :· . bla<;'k and blue circles caused by getting A' 
~i~tim shou!d: ~~ .~lac~ in_ a ,s!~~p~ng b~g , )q~s. ~~111~~ ?1 convection. Uncoated nylon ;. ·,;"'.Hani:llr.t}fi~'played ,_on a,ieurt 20 -fee~·- ;;&:hit_by the ball an,<! I'll show you a loser .' · 
:,)VIth anottiet peFson:r_Bq,tli fl~tlnr arrd " "'-and ptityester and cotton blends make ~iae, 20 feet.·~g1un~4:(),feeiJong. Very-, --: /' Handball does strange things, .to many 
;partner should be unclothed to facilitate · li~htweight windshells. f . . . .. . ~ ~ )m~ly, the o~C.t·{.~~~e.J~~h!f.~·'·flt.,..people. Personallties cJla.nge ~-w'hen the:.: 
4'apid transfer of heat. 13\ft~-t ~ v t . ;..~ hiw~\matet:iallOore-'te~Hamifiate,-h i ~~ubber ,ball to ~~1"6\l,t.~Jl~~~~re~, Y~! _;." · d?or goes shut a.,~d}h.ejig~~·\o o~, T-h¢' .. 
~ Frostbite, a terrifying, but preventable ~ quickly becom,ing widelyaccepted as a ;. "opponent cann'(}t: r~;eve. ·~ " b.ef.J~~ ·~it·'- mce, easygoing stbckbroker· turns Iflto a 
tondition is also a concern for the winter lightwe'iglit sheli garment. The laminate, a · ;bounces more than ori¢,~. ;The ceilitJg:~nd terror on the coUI;t . . lltJferyes are yout: 
'.hiker and climber. frostbite is the.freezing . teflon derivatiye, is both· breatheable and · ~~ide walls cari be usei:i'to·provitie' differ- natural enemies and''a-;:e' fai'r game to all 
• f tissues due to 'e~posure to ·ertreiite cold waterproof. I i allows body moisture to , f nt angles:It can be played by twp, thrte players and ;sp~~~tor~; ~ ~ur ~ natural 
.. and wind4',1 r~:{ ,:. ;· ,; 'iJi; .~' PilSS.·through 'wbil~i sheddirti1rioisture in ~~~cutthroat) or four people (doubles). instincts tell .. f<;ill· that'· your ~.dJ?ponen( 
~ Again,~prepat .. li.Hon i~ , the best preveri- ; · the fotm lofwater di.:Q_plets; Tfj~ _adV.art:ifge ~ The strain on the body is gruelin ~. wants to humiliate you· in front of your 
tion fodr~si:6ite~:Adequate clothini with' • ·~·t: · - "· .. , .. ·~'" . J 'Sev~n .to. ten, pounds" weig1tt J~s · per ,-~· -~- · .>< · .. 
eXtra-~ock; ancf gldv~s earned in reserve is ,. . - Continued Oft page ~11 match is not uncommon. This writer has Co~ti~ued on page 10 

: • I ,·,, ) t ;L,-ii.;i>t' 
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·Running 
This year Harrisburg joggers and 

runners have enjoyed a long spell of 
autumn weather along their favorite 

community college and places away from 
Front Street. 

~utes. During the colder months from 
now through March anyone continuing a 
moderate outdoor schedule should 
consider adopting equipment and time to 
temperatures, taking winter precautions, 
and planning for alternative exercises and 
diet. 

There are some obvious health pre
cautions for any jogger or runner out in 
winter. Dress carefully and sensibly in just 
enough multi-layered clothes to stay cby. 
After a run, change from sweaty· clothes 
Immediately. Before and after runs, drink 
as much water and fluids as always, and 
pay attention to stre11ed breathing in 
extreme cold and wind. 

.• 

A runner or jogger going out winter . 
morni.ugs or evenings may want to add one 
or more of the following to the extra 
lightweight layers: a bright-colored 
hunting yest or wind breaker with 
reflective tape on clothing or shoes; hand 
coverings, cotton socks, mittens or work 
gloves; head covering--:-a hat, hood and/ or 
a ski mask, if needed. 

For a schedule of brisk day time runs, 
joggers and runners-can vary their routes. 
Here's some advice: Jog (or run) Green 
Street or Reservoir Park some days, away 
from the Front Street winds. Cross the 
Walnut Street Bridge for cross-shore 
outings (that bridge does not get snow 
packed) . Use East and West Shore routes 
that consistently get plowed. Jog or run at 
the Harrisburg Area Community College 
or nearby high school track. Through 
winter, the mem hers of the Harrisburg 
Area Road Runners Club plan Sunda} 
Fun Runs and races are scheduled at the 

Be as sepsible a jogger or runner as you 
are determined, and it'll be easy to enjoy 
the winter days whether inside or out. 
While some runners I knew from Glen 
Falls to Buffalo,_ New York, are not there 
in a lot of snow and wind , others are 
staying in shape inside this winter. And 

. choosing to stay inside can still provide 
benefits if you consioer trying some of the 
followins in mod,eration: run in place; use 
a yoga warm-up schedule or other 
stretching exercises· that are "best suited·;" 
swim laps, play ·a 'sport like racquetball, 
basketball or volleyball; jump rope; 
balance your diet as always and moderate 
evening snacks. 

Winter joggers and runners who plan to 
enjoy this season as much as any other 
time of the year, put some of these 
suggestions together and · keep at it this 
winter. · · 

By jeanne McCarthy 

• Gt1tS • PISTII.S • A11111111011 • lliiVES • PHYSICAL FITNESS Epl. 
• GClF & SPall SHOES • fOOTUU.S • BASI£TULL • S.. SliTS & SIJIPliS 
• fiSfiNG E~. • SKATEBOARDS • GAle • POCl • TEMG. EQII'T. & 
ClOTtllli • 1W PONS • CAII'ItG EQiftDT 

CLOTHING FOR ALL 
SPORTS 

• 
~~~:~~~:,to 

313 Market Street 
Harrisburg _ 

Colonial· Park 
Plaza 

In Bowman's of Hershey 

533-2300 
234-3274 

Is your tfr.eplace . .. firetrap I 
Protect yourseii-·w•il• 
enjoying a bit of 
Old World ·c•arli. 

.. , :-

652-6618 

/ 

OliER'5 
AtbletiE Wear 
HARRI5eURG-CAMP .. HJLL-RED UON 

"The ethlet .. department atore., 

Don't hibernate this winter. 

*Onitsuka, Tig
e~ jayhawk run
ning shoe, reg . 
$ 2 7 .. 9 5 ; sa I e 
$19.95. Many 
other specials 
through the 
store. 

* A .M .F . -Volt 
Roll -out Bleu 
Raque t ba ll s, 
reg . $3.95, sale 
$2.95 

Gef out and exercise! 

*Free Tee shirt 
w i th a ny 
·'purchase $20.00 
or more 

Present coupons to get speci.als 

*Sale Pnds January 1st 

1 pair free socks 
wit h purchase 
of any running 
shoes (except 
sal e m erc h 
andise) 

•warm-up_ 
personalized 

< 

All custom lettering and screen · 
printing done on premises . 

·spec,ial team prices: Buy now 
for your team . . 
"Complete outfitters for rou and rour team." · 

1005 Brtal'ldale Road 
Hem.burg, . Pe. 17101 
Phone: (717)5M-482Q 

2 Dalryland Mall 
Red Lion, Pa. 17351 
Phone: (717).246-1821 

Cedar Cliff Mall 
camp ttll, Pe.17o1l: 
Phone: (717}7i3-1210 .• . 
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When Jack Dempsey was preparing to 
defend his heavyw~ight boxing title against 
Gene Tunney, a reporter - asked the 
champion why he prefered to train in the 
murky atmosphere of Stillman's Gym 
while Tunney worked out at an exclusive 
resort in the Catskills. 

"All that fresh air can kill you," said 
Dempsey. 

Although Dempsey lost the fight, his 
defeat was more the result of Tunney's 
superior style than of any impairment 
caused by breathing stale air. Despite the 
increasing popularity of outdoor sports, 
indoor athletes like pool hustlers and 
pinball wizards have continued to heed 
Dempsey's warning. 

Bowlers have also shown a preference 
for smoke-filled rooms. A popular miscon
ception about the sport is the notion that 
"spot" bowling is superior to "pin" 

bowling. Theoretically, it is easier to aim 
for one of the darts or spots painted on the 
wood surface than it is to shoot for a 
collection of ten pins much farther away. 
In fact, experienced bowlers prefer to use 
the spots because on busy nights the smog 
from cigarette smoke obscures the pins 
from view. 

Casual bowlers, who enjoy an occasional 
game for recreational purposes, are 
seldom aware of this phenomenon because 
they tend to bowl during "open" hours, 
when establishments are not filled to 
capacity with serious athletes. Efforts to 
promote bowling as a "family" sport have 
always failed when newcomers join their 
first league and discover the prevailing 
atmospheric conditions. Proprietors have 
found a new ally, however, in electronic 
technology. 

AMF "Magic Score" is making bowling 
available for the first time to people who 
'slept through every arithmetic class they 
were required to take. What the automatic 
transmission· did for driving is what Magic 
Score has begun to do for bowling. Thick 
clouds of smoke that totally obscure the 
pins pose no problem for the modern 
bowler. 

Before rejoicing that you can now take 
up a new sport without learning a 
!=Omplicated scoring system, consider the 
relative merits of Magic Score and the 
old-fashioned pencil as they relate to your 
psychological needs. Before you can bowl 
at a house equipped with the automat~c 
scoring device, you must learn to push 
several buttons in the correct sequence to 
make the bright red shield in front of the 
pins disappear. Since the shield is visible 
through tournament-level smog, your · 
inability to activate the device will soon 
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attract attention. 
Tender egos have suffered painful 

bruises when confronted with this built-in 
sobriety test. On the other hand, 
chimpanzees that have learned to obtain 
food by punching the correct information 
into a computer terminal have adapted 
readily to Magic Score. If you have a 
simian friend you enjoy spending an 
occasional night out with, take it along the 
first time you go to a bowling establish
ment that uses the automatic scoring 
device. 

Learning to keep score with a penci~ is a 
skill worth acquiring if you think that you 
might like to join a bowling league 
someday. On nights when visibility is poor, 
you can grab a seat at the scorer's table 
and everyone will have tn take your word 
when you announce how many pins have 
fallen. Week after week your team will 
enjoy thrilling, come-from-behind 
victories. In cases where you underestim
ate the need to fudge the score, you can 
demand a recount and create the kind of 
ill will that fosters ~ spirit of competition. 

While learning to keep score, you will . 
want to become familiar with bowling 
terminology. Aside from an assortment of 
expletives that you probably know already, 
bowling jargon consists of only a few 
simple expressions. Two words reveal the 
backgrounds of early bowlers. The ball 
rolls down an "alley" toward the pins, but 
if it leayes the alley before reaching them it 
falls into a "gutter." 

At the beginning of the family-sport era, 
there was an effort to introduce "lane" 
and "channel" as euphemisms. Lane and 
alley are used interchangeably today, but 
any reference to a " :channel-ball" will 
mark you as a modern-day Rip Van 
Winkle. 

In most establishments you will see signs 
warning you not to .. loft" the ball. Lofting 
is a sport that evolved from bowling when 
two bowlers staged an impromptu contest 
to see who could toss the ball higher into 
the air before it f~ll to the alley. Since 
bowling balls come in various weights, 
intricate scoring systems were necessary 
and the game failed to achieve widespread 
popularity. Also, in spite of self-imposed 
penalties (including disqualification) for 
lofters who damage the alleys, proprietors 
have made continuous efforts to dis
courage the growth of the sport. 

Familiarity with a few anatomical 
references will let everyone kno~ that you 
are a knowledgeable bowler. Although it is 
" buried ass-deep in the pocket,'; a 
well-thrown . ball does not always knock 
down all the pins. Near-misses of single 
pins are measured in pubic-hair widths. 

Personal bowling equipment consists of ' 
a ball and a pair of special shoes. 
Beginners can use house equipment until 
they decide that they want to purchase 
their own. Since balls weigh between 12 
and 16 pounds, be sure to pick one with 
holes in it. 

If you bear the scars of childhood verbal 
abuse because you had big feet, you might 
want to buy a pair of bowling shoes before 
you throw your first ball. House shoes have 
the sizes clearly marked on them, and · 
when you step up to bowl everyone behind 
you will know what size you are wearing. 

As a beginner, you will probably be 
bowling during "open" hours when other 
tyros and casual bowlers frequent the 
establishment. Observe their discourteous 
behavior. Notice how ostentatiously they 
approach the ball return when you are 
preparing to throw the ball. Learn as many 
of these irritating tricks as you can. They 
will serve you we_ll in competitive bowling 
until you learn the more subtle distractions 
that only experience can teach you. 

An understand!ng of applied psychology 
will help you in this- part of the game. If 
an opponent buries the ball ass-deep and 
fails to knock down all the pins, offer 
immediate consolation. A simple "you 
were robbed" will be sufficient to confirm 
your opponent's assessment of the 
situation and will invariably deepen the 
impending state of depression. 

If you and a member of the opposing 
team step up to bowl at the same time, 
insist magnanimously that your opponent 
go first. Rather than appear to be delaying 
the game over such a trivial matter, the 
other bowler will usually accept your offer. 
In spite of knowing that you are waiting by 
choice, your opponent will be aware 
(consciously or otherwise) that you are 
patiently st?.nding by. The result might 
well be a hastily thrown ball. 

When you begin bowling competitively, 
you will encounter a piece of electronic 
equipment that is not used during open 
bowling. The foul lights will be turned on. 

Handball 
Continued from page 8 
fans and if he is lucky enough to beat 
you, it will surely be in the headli~~s of 
tomorrow's paper. Every friend or foe 
will know of your defeat and so you must 
not let that happen. The war is on and 
after an hour or so of attacking, defend
ing, lunging, falling and colliding, Ws all 
over. You've dropped five pounds, are 
tot~\ly exhausted and feel tremendous. 
What a workout and if he hadn't been 
lucky enough to serve an ace on the 
twenty-first point,· you would . have 
emerged victorious. Oh, well, you'll get 
)lim nex1 time and you walk through the 
doortel!ing each other what a great gamP. 
y ou played. 

Marri<qes are truly tested for what 
wife ha: 't put up with 9:30 dinners on 
Monda) . Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

, day, and then is· informed the big tour
nament is being held in some distant city 
that weekend and if you're lucky enough 
to get by the .first round or so, you'll be 
home Sunday. One local player has gone 
through thr:ee wives and four jobs be
cause he was forced to choose between 
handball, marriage and occupation. Sev
eral more wives ;rnd a few- more 
occupational switches w:ill earn him the 
"Handball Regardless" emblem to be 
displayed on his traveling van. 

Due to the large amount of traveling on 
the weekends, vecy often 'there will be 
two or three cars cpntaining 12-15 hand
bailers traveling ~o tournaments. Veteran 

If you encroacfi on the bowling surface, 
your transgression will be announced by a 
red light and a buzzer. Instead of slinking 
away in embarrassment, display as much 
aggression as you can muster. Rush back 
to the scorer's table and insist vehemently 
that your toe was at least six inches behind 
the foul line when you released the ball. If 
your behavior is sufficiently intimidating, 
your fellow bowlers might give you the 
benefit of a doubt. Conceding that the 
equipment might be defective, they will 
allow you to commit fouls with impunity 
for the rest of the night. 

There are occasional situations where it 
is strategically wise to accept a foul. If you 
commit a foul on your first ball and you ' 
are facing an extremely difficult second 
shot, admit humbly that you crossed the 
line. Under the rules of bowling, you will 
be allowed to reset the pins and to throw 
one more ball. (Always protest a foul on 
the second ball.) 

Besides learning how to react to a foul, 
you will want to acquire a repertory of 
alibis. There are many to choose from
poor ventilation, inadequate air-condit
ioning, "quick" pin-setting machines, the 
amount of oil on the lanes, and defective 
pins. Try them all and use those that suit 
your temperament and personality. If you 
are still not satisfied with your bowling, 
invent a few excuses of your own but limit 
yourself to verbal complaints. Although it 
is occasionally done, kicking th.e ball 
return is considered gauche and has 
become socially unacceptable. 

The many opportunities that bowling 
offers for developing your personality and 
broadening your outlook are excellent 
reasons for taking up the sport. There is 
another reason, however, that over
shadows these estimable benefits. Bowling 
has virtually no value as a form of physical 
exercise. As a bowler , you will not be 
subjected to ridicule that fresh-air fiends 
and other fitness nuts receive and so richly 
deserve. 

By Tom Boone 

players have seen just about every YMCA 
handball court in the Mid-Atlantic Region 
and if challenged to establish their cred
entials can usually reach down in their 
duffel bag and pull out a towel bearing 

:--the name of the city in question. 
Jl' • a game that takes years to play 

well, but once learned can be played until 
80. '!'her" · s very little glamour attached, 
and it you are a publicity hound, find 
.another sport. TV exposure is very little. 
All you get for your efforts are trophies 
and broken bones: but if you like a 
challenge and w:t · to keep that bOdy 
physically fit thet lllaybe you had better 
i~vestigate this • ·razy sport. The unher
alded athletes you meet are just one of a 
kind. · 

Locally the Harrisburg YMCA can 
boast some of the top handballers in 
Harrisburg. The Harrisburg handball 
team consists of approximately 15-20 
players, travels to Wilmington, Delaware; 
Pentagon; Baltimore, M;uyland; Arling
ton, Virginia; , Whitemarsh, Maryland; 

· Reading and Germantown every other 
week from · September through P ecem
ber, competing in the . Mason-Dixon 
League. The top players from the cities 
mentioned makf up -each team. -After 
December, the . wee k e n d tournaments 
start in m;~r o1 'S throughout the east 
coast. Con1, '· '' u, in these tournaments 
are faces you ve· 'ieen and became friends 
with many years ago. · 

By Wayne Howell 



Snow 
Continued from page 8 . 
of having a raincoat and wind parka 
combined is obviously desirable. Gore-Tex 
is also a better wind garment than all other 
fabrics. Wind striking the garment creates 
turbulence within the pores of the 
laminate. This turbulence blocks any 
passage of air. 

Boots constitute one of the most 
important considerations for the winter 
,climber and hiker. Well protected feet are 
essential for the comfort and safety of the 
trip. 

While hikers in the central Pennsylvania 
area can use single boots safely, northern 
climates demand the use of insulated or 
double boots. The rubber Korean boot, 
developed by the U.S. Army for winter 
combat, is a popular boot with snowshoers 
and hikers. It is waterproof and has been 
to the top of Alaska's Mt. McKinley. 

Also popular as a winter boot in mild 
terrain is the felt pack boot. A rubber and 
leather outer boot with a wool felt inner 
boot, the pack boot is widely used for 
snowshoeing. · 

Along with clothing, more equipment 
for snow travel and ice climbing is added 
when the freezing level is reached. 
Snowshoes, the invention of the Indians, 
facilitate ira vel in the deepest snow. 
Traditional wood and rawhide laced shoes 
are slowly being replaced by the modern 
aluminum framed and neoprene rubber 
laced snowshoes. The new design and 
materials are lighter and more durable 
than their traditional counterparts. How
ever, the aesthetic appeal of natural 
materials makes the wood and leather shoe 
popular. 

The ice axe, symbol of the climber's art, 
is a versatile tool for the winter hiker and 
climber. Used as a walking stick in mild 
terrain and a balance aid in climbing, its 
uses around camp are many. Its sharp 
point is used to penetrate frozen . creeks 
and springs to gather drinking water. The 
shaft can be used as a tent stake to hold 
down tent guy lines. As a climbing tool, a 
shorter axe· is used as a balance and 
anchor point. It is also used for chopping 
steps and shelVes. 

Crampons , steel spikes strapped to 
boots for ice climbing, round out the 
winter traveller's· selection. Crampons 
are necessary when th~ snow cover turns 
icy or for continuous climbing on ice 
slopes. Crampons are not restricted to use 
by climbers, but are a valuable tool fo_r 
hikers in hilly and exposed terrain. 

Skis are also a part of the winter 
mountaineer's tool selection. Though_ 
touring skis are used as a recreational tool 
alone , they facilitate travel over long 
distances of deep snow. Skis for winter 
backpacking must be wider than their 
recreational counterparts. The extra width 
gives them more stability and higher 
floatation in deep snow. 

There are other less obvious tools for the 
winter camper. Special snow stakes for 
tents , winter stoves and helmets for ice 
climbing are part of the cold weather kits. 

As well as different equipment for the 
winter, the cold weather camper must 
develop new techniques for dealing with 
snow and ice. These techniques, s-now
shoeing, ice climbing and cross~countcy 
skiing, have developed as individual 
sports, but are still part of the winter 
camping experience. 

Snowshoeing is not practiced as a sport 
like nor'dic skiing or ice climbing, but does 
require a certain amount of technique to 
be used effectively. Learning to walk with 
flat boards on your feet is awkward, but 

necessary when snow is deep. 
Cross-country or nordic skiing is a 

useful technique for the winter sports 
enthusiast, but it is a pastime and sport for 
those who never venture into the woods 
Modern lightweight skis and bjndings 
make skiing popular with all ages._ · 

Cross-country skiing has grown_rapidly 
in the past ten years. It was formerly an 
esoteric wl~ter sport for the hardy few who 
stayed out in the winter. Equipment was 
scarce and was often available only by mail 
order. The advent ,, f newer materials and 
designs, as well as the crowding of 
downhill ski resorts. brought more people 
to this 3,000 year-old sport. 

One reason for the popularity of nordic 
skiing is the proximity of skiing areas. The 
local park, school grounds or open fields 
are ideal cross-country skiing areas. In 
reservoir Park, Harrisburgers will find 
enough varied terrain to practice their 
technique. A short drive to the Stony 
Creek Valley near Dauphin will bring tne
skierto a wilderness area with many skiing 
opportunities. The 18 mile long road bed 
from Ellendale Forge to the Lebanon 
Reservoir will offer a level trip for the 
skier. For those who like to get off the 
trail, the skier can take numerous side 
trails or bushwack along the creek. 

For the serious skier, the three hour trip 
to Lycoming County's Black Forest is 
worth the drive. This wilderness area of 
unmatched vegetation and bountiful snow 
fall attracts skiers from all over the east. 
Several circuit trails, including the 12.5 
mile Sientero di Shay an,d the 5.5 mile 
George B. Wills, dominate the skiing on 
the plateau above Waterville, Pennsyl
vania. 

Other areas and state parks in north 
central Pennsylvania offer fine ski touring 
for the nordic enthusiast. Eaglemere and 
Crystal Lake are well known by locfll 
skiers. Rickett's Glen State Park is also a 
beautiful touring area. It is also an area 
known for its ice climbing opportunities in 
February. 

Ice climbing, perhaps the most esoteric 
of all winter sports, has been going 
through a ·technological revolution in the 
past few years. New tools and techniques 
have raised the standards of climbing 
substantially since the mid-sixties. 

The Harrisburg resident is restricted to 
climbing on icy road cuts if he is not 
willing to travel to the frozen waterfalls of 
northern Pennsylvania. However, a cold 
winter brings the Dauphin Narrows and 
the Clark's Ferry road cuts into condition 
for climbing. 

These steep faces of frozen water 
provide excellent practice for the central 
Pennsylvania climber. A trip to Rickett's 
Glen State Park's frozen waterfalls offers 
additional practice on vertical water ice, 
the most difficult form of ice climbing. 

The Harrisburg ice climber, a restless 
soul , will likely venture to New York' s 
Adirondak Mountains or the great gully 
climbs of New Hampshire when road cuts 
and waterfal~s lose their appeal. The 
northern states ususally offer better ice at 
greater heights. 

Ice climbing, whether practiced on the 
roadcuts near Harrisburg or the gullies in 
New England, is a dangerous sport. It 
should not be attempted without proper 
equipment and qualified instruction. 
Those who climb ice must understand its 
potential hazards and problems. 

Winter outdoor sports demand prepara
tion, quality equipment and respect fct 
cold weather hazards. The reward for the 
wihter camper is union with a silent, white 
world of snow covered fields , ic.e laden 
trees and frozen waterfalls. 

Tuesday 
Through 
Sunday 

Steve Rudolph Quartet 

Dauphin Lounge 
9p.m. to2a.m. 

Holiday Inn Town· 
Second and Chestnut streets 

Harrisburg 
free valet parking 

The 

Guest 
Performer 

Each 
Week 

Over 200 different styles pipes. 
Over 200 different styles bongs. 

Wippels, clips, papers, slash cases, 
jewelry Cstartin.g silver and turquoise). 

NORML PRODUCTS 

8 W. Main Street 
Hummelstown Square 
(Under Bill's Restaurant) 

Mon.,;fri.-12:00-9:00 . 

Sat.-12:00-8:00 

T-SHIRTS 

.. 

v M a rk A . Reber . ··~-----------~----------------------"'-
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7 
Roadrunning 15 Km -race with 
the Roadrunners, Cumberland 
Valley 1--j.S., at 1:15pm. 
Hike Six moderate miles with 
the Appalachian Trail Glub, 
meet at n()Qn a~ the Education 
Building, 545-4983. 
Farm Show Week 

'·Reception J uried art show at. 
York College, 2-4pm. Exhibit 
through 1/24. 
Music Beethoven at 4pm and -
Haydn at 7:30pm on WITF. 

l. .. 1.. ~ 

mon 
l 

Bike 20 moderate miles with the 
bicycle club. Meet 1:45pm at the 
Mechanicsburg High School, 
774-5303. 

MAKE GOOD RESOLUTIONS! 

8 ,) 
-Meeting Retarded Citizens As-
-sociation at Lutheran Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Paxtang. 

· Farm Show Week 

rues 
2: .-. 

_ ..... 

Bluegrass Still on the Hill at 
Mothers, Palmyra. 
Theater Julie Harris in 'The Last 
Days of Mrs . Lincoln,' 9pm on 
WITF-TV. 

'-

9 
Radio License 'A course to 
prepare for FCC Second Class 
licensing at Capitol Campus, 6-9 
pm through 3/13, 787-7737. 
Farm Show Week 
Bluegrass Still on the Hill at 
Mother's, Palmyra 
Slideshow/Lecture ' Living 
Down Under,' lecture by Dr. 
Graham j effries of the Hershey 
1}>.1edical Center, a New Zealand 
nattve. 8pm at 'the Hershey Pub 
lie Library. 

o~.-. ' 
rc 

WED 
.... -------~ 31 

Women's Basketball A planning 
meeting: at the Central YMCA, 
7:30pm, 234-6221. 
Meeting Retarded Citizen's As
spociation at Elizabethville Sal
em Lutheran Church . 
Hockey Hershey Bears vs. a 
U.S .S.R. team, 7:30pm. 
Emily Dickinson julie Harris as 
'The Belle of Amherst,' 7:30pm 
on WITF. ' 
Melville 'Bartleby the Scrivener: 
on WITF, 10pm. 

Break those good resolutions_ 

10' 
Ice Capades See Dorothy Hamill 

-at HersheyPark Arena, 8pm. 
Farm Show Week 
Magic Flute Bergman's film of 
the opera by Mozart, 8pm at the 
Hershey Medical Center, 534-
8778. 
Nosferatu film at the East Shore 
Branch Library, 7pm. 

' 

~ 
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THU~- FRI. ~·'. .· SAT 
4 ' ,., rs- ' ' 116 

\ I 
I 

Bluegrass Whiskers and Face at 
Dante's 
Films 'Over There' and 'Shiver
ing Spooks' at the Central Lib
rary, noon . 
Doll Houses Exhibit at the Wil~ 
liam Penn Museum. 

I 

l~~~ 
Car Auction 230 state cars at 
22nd and Forster, 10am, 787-
3197. 
Ice Capades 8pm in Hershey 
Farm Show Week 
Bluegrass Raintree at Dante's I 

Film 'The Grand Illusion, ' noon 
at the Central Library. 

'•' 

Concerts Grat~ful Deaq at the 
Spectrum and Uttle River Band 
with Ambrosia at the Tower 
T~eater in Phila. 215-l03-9284 J 

Twelfth Niaht Services at histor
ic Peace Church in Camp Hill, 7 
and 8:30pm. 737-0063. -'>l 

Bluegrass Still on the Hill, at 
Mother's in Palmyra. 
Music Garland Jeffreys at 10pm 
on WITF's Soundstage. 

I 

:Waterfowl Audubon bird C:ount 

l
,ing.trip alona .the Susque~nna. 
Meet on Rtes 11-15 where tM 
· Conodog~inet meets the Sus~ 
'quehanna. 9am. , 652-S29o. 
• Hockey Rochester: at Hershey, 

I .7:30pm. I 

Bluqrass Still on the Hill at 
Mackley's Mill. 

, More Bluearass Mothers, Palm
••yra. 
~'lWinterizing the 
>'tome, ti:30pm on WITF. 

rt.. .,,.(· ·r~ .. 
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"t:xhi6ifSouth Central Pa. Schor: 
astic Artl Awards at M~siah . 
College throuth 1/19. 
Concert Grateful Dead at the 
Spectrum, 7pm, 215-l03-9284. : 
Ice Capades 8pm in Hershey 
·Farm Show Week 
Bluegrass Raintree at Mother's, 
Palmyra. 

l ' 
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Ice Capades Dorothy Hamill et' 
al., 120®0~ 4pm and 8pm i"j 
Hershey. 
Bluqrass Mother's, Palmyra 
Planetarium 1:30 and 3pm at the 
William Penn Museum 

.. 
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l4 
Run With the Roadrunners, 1/2, 
1, 2, or 6 miles. 1:30pm at the 
HACC Physical Education Bldg . 
Reception To open 'New Real~ 
ism- A Closer Look' at the Art 
Association of Harrisburg, 2:.... 
4pm, 236-1432. 
Zartman Railroad Hike with the 
Appalachian Trail Club, 6-8 
easy miles . Meet at the Fisher 
Plaza, noon, 763-4544. 
Ice Capades 2 and 6pm in Her
shey. 
Film 'Modern Times' at York 
College, 4pm. 

21 
Photography s 

··• Willia111 Miu at 
'Messia CollE 
·Recital hedt ·ano 
,with w< en! · iah 
Collegt· •m 
Run 1\ · • !t " at. ,mners 
1:30pm c HA• 
Slidsho •. "Rea n i: .he 60' s 
and 70' · at. th· \n .~ociation 

of Harr: Durg, m 'l6-1432. 
Cove mountait• S1 moderate 
miles with the A;•pa:achian Trail 
Club. Noon at Fisher Plaza. 249-
4986. 
Tractor pull Farm Show Arena. 

28 
Run 2 or 4miles, Meet the Road
runners at HACC, 1:30pm. 

·r Hike 5.5 easy miles at Camp 
ichaux . Appalachian Trail 

lub meet~ at the Fisher Plaza , 
·~· 2 : 30pm. 737-0164. 
~ . an· ght roncert 3:30pm at 
~. ' lie, 

·iur 0 and 3pm at the 
, . .,fvluseum 'I .. 

J , ID~ .. 
•I 

' . 

~§ 
Eneray Conference at the Read- IIi 
jJlg Sheraton Inn . 
Martin Luther King Day a cele
bration on WITF, 9pm . 

~ 

22 
It's a small world Doll house 
exhibit at the William Penn 
1Museum. 

.. 

29 ~ 

Concer1 • ·i: ' 11 ;11 Ann Mathews, 
facult '. .• , •. ,niwro; at Dickinson 
Co!le!,<· 
Film '\' • · ,, ... oi the Damr:~ed' at' .. . 
York ( · ,. , .,._. ·. ll:'IOpm. 
Concert i "" "·~ Gentlzer and the 
Keys t"n" tlrass Quintet at York 
Colle~-:P, 1: lOpm . 

16 -
Take a Tour 2Vz-hom !nur of the 
city, every Tuesday. Call 236-
9588 
Inauguration Pay Thf' new Guv 
at the Farm Show Arena, Also 
live on WITF, 12 noon . · 
Ice Capades 8pm in Hershey 
Bluegrass Still pn the Hill, at 
Mother's in Pjllm(ra · · 

" 

2.3 
Auto show Farm Sho~ Complex . 
Bluegrass Still on the Hill, 
Mother's in Palmyra . 
The end · of civilization as w' 
know it Monti Python's John 
Cluse spoofs Sherlock Holmes 
with the h<'lp of Sam Spade, 
McCLoud and Kojak . 10pm on 
WITF. 

30 .!! ' -- . 1 

.. Reeitt~l t i,une Henderson , so
prano, " ' "vl"'o;iah College, 8pm. 
Bluegrass Still on the Hill, at 
Mother ·. 111 Palmyra. 

.. 

\, IJ 

FILM Bert< •lucci's film 'The 
Conformist' at ithe Hershey 
Medical Center, 8pm. 534-8778 

J:=. ~j 

I. 

2·4 . r 

Auto Show~ arm. Show Complex· 
Film ' Black Orpheus' at the Her
shey Medical Center, 8pm, 534-
8778 ... 
Hockey Binghampton at Her-
shey Bears, 7:30pm 
Blazing Saddles at York College, 

8 : 30pm. ~ ' 
Golfers ' Tou'r: Story of Tom 
Weiskopf, ' a film at 7pm, East 
Shore Branch L-ibrary ' . f .. ,,, 

I'. '' ~-
' ... T O. Jf:,' ,_ 

-,~ .. / 

31 ~ ... . 

t. · 'II 

Truffaut 'Small Change' at the 
Hershey Medical, Center, 8pm, 
534-8778, ... 
Hoclfey New .f:i!lven at Hershey, 
7:30pm . 
Music David Barg, flautist at 
Dickinson College, 8pm. 

I 

~8 
Whooping 'The Great White 
Bird,' Audubon film about th 
crane at Christ Presbyterian 
Church, 8pm. 
Ice Capades 8pm in Ht"r~hey 
Bluegrass Whetstone Run at 

Dante's . 

Films' Albert Sc i 11\'eiqer,' 'Felix 
the Cat' and 'Tile Goose that 
Laid the Golden Egg.' noon af 
the Central Lihr.try 

l ' 

. , I 

; 

25 
Auto Show Farm Show Complex 
Bluegrass Buffalo Chip Kickers 
at Dante's 
Film 'The Unquiet Death of Jul 
ius and Ethel Rosenberg.' Noon 
at the Central Library 
Theater 'Never Too Late' at the 
Harrisburg Community Theater 

. ,, 

''· 

~ 

9 / 

Ice Capades 8pm in Hershev,. 
Tractor Pull F<~rm Show Arencv 
Blue.rass Crystal Creek at 
Mother's~ Palmyra. 
Films Chaplin shorts (silent) and 
Bing Crosby in 'A Connecticut 
Yankee' at HACC, 7:Jopm. 
Soundstaae Dr. Hook with Shel 
Silverstein on WITF, 10pm. 
Never Too Late opening night at 
the Harrisburg Community 
Theater. 

.,. T· b 

1 ~ ~ ..' ; I,! 

'j, .. 

26 

~;-~ ~: . 

' 

·.f'i 

,. ' 

~ ~ f 

Music. _Norman Luboff Choir at, 
the Hershey Community Thea~ 
·ter, 8:15pm, 534-3405 . ~ 

l 
\ 

Auto Sl,ow Farm Show Complex 
Bluegt ss Mother's, Palmyra 
Film ·; , City' at HACC, llpm 
Freddy Fender on WITF, 1C~lm . 

Never Too Late, Harrisburg 
Com,munity Theater 

""~\ }' ...-,. 
; - ~ - .. ,, . 

•• . i ' l 
,; ;.I, .. 

' ·J 
' !_i}. J 

_; · · ~ .. · .... ( ' , ~ . " \ "•";. _) . 

I -,.1. ~ · ' '(\ 

•l"· 

'. 

/ 

·>.!!; 

20" 
Wind Ensemble festival at Mes
siah College, 8pm. 
V.D. workshop at Capitol Cam· 
pus, two Saturdays, 8:30-4:30, 
787-7737 
Ice Capades 12 noon, 4pm, and 
8pm in Hershey 
Tractor Pull Farm Show Arena 
Bluqrau Crystal Creek at 
Mother's, Palmyra. 
Recydlna at locations like the 
Uptown Plaza 

.! ' L#>-, •, ... ,, . ·• l ·· '· 
.. ,..:'* , , .. ,.. •cpr-

" ti -r·; .. j t ~. .,, .,, 

.-\ufo Show Farm.Show'Complex 
Hodiey Rbi:hester at Hersh-eY, 
7:~m. ' 
Bl..,arass Still on thP Hill at 
Mechanicsburg VFW 
More Bluearau at Mother's, in 
Palmyra. ·· 
Planetarium'1:30and 3pm at the 
Wifli~m Penri'M.useum 

I ol': ! 

· ~ 

..) .\•; n, )· .q 

.. 

• 
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The area's hottest ·disco 
BY. Becky Baum 

Disco fever, spreading southward from 
New York, has infected the Capital City 
and is reported to be highly contagious. 
The 'diseasehas _motivated area club and 
hotel owners to abandon regular top 40 
rock bands in favor ofthe driving beat and 
repetitive motion of the disco sound. . 

WFEC, a popular Harrisburg AM radio 
station that formerly featured country and 
western crooners, has gone exclusively 
disco. What's the fascination with disco all 
about? We traveled to five area disco night ' 
spots to try to find out. All were loud, 
crowded, and colorful; and each had 
something distinctive to set it apart from 
the others. 

THE LANDING,Iocated at the Skyways 
Inn (Holiday- Inn East) off the- Highspire 
Exit on Route 283, appeals .to those who 
like their disco live. Groups are featured iti 
this cozy night spot which boasts strobe 
lights, flashing colored ·lights of various 
sizes, and a mirrored ceiling. The crowd 
consists primarily of the 25-to-35-year-old 
set and single men abound. No one need 
feel embarassed on the dance floor when it 
comes to dancing ability or dress. Jeans 01 

the more stylish disco wardrobe includin~ 
long, silky dresses and vested suits are 
both considered appropriate and the 
dancing ranges from classic disco steps to 
improvisat ion . A typical evening fi nds 
most couples dancing to the sounds of the 
live group , pt:eferring to catch up on 
conversation and restrained boozing 
during the recorded disco. The manage
ment of THE LANDING encourages 
between-set imbibing by offering all sorts 
of specials. 

On Wednesday an order of a carafe of 
wine includes free cheese. Ladies' Thurs
day offers women all they can drink at half 
the price from 9 to 11:30pm. A $3'.00 cover 
charge on .Friday and Saturday includes 
your first drink as well as live disco from 
8pm-2am. mE LANDING is also open . 
for live disco from Monday through 

- Thursday with no cover charge. 
THE PENN HARRIS MOTOR INN 

advertises Disco to Go in its Brass Tacks 
Lounge and it seems apparent that the 
younger crowd would rather go elsewhere 
to do their dancing. The atmosphere is low 
key, a rather nice place to take your 
parents if they express a desire to go to a 
disco. The speaker syst~m is kind to your 
ears , the bartender is friendly, and the 
cr9wd (consisting mostly of couples) is 
well-mannered. The small dance floor is 
located in the center of the room and 
features a rotating mirrored ball such as 
those found in roller skating rinks. Dress 
is a little more formal here and dancing is 
a little more structured than in the other 
discos we surveyed. Hours will be changing 
in January, so phone.before you go. There 
is no cover charge. 

CREEKSIDE INN, located near 
Mechanicsburg off the Carlisle Pike, has 
recently gone disco with · the aid of a 
spectacular light show reminiscent of the 
space ship ·in Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind. Reportedly installed by the 
same wizards who brought you Studio 54 
in New York City, the speaker system and 
lights cost a grand total of $46,000 and are 
billed as being the most sensational in a 
150-mile radius of Harrisburg. The 
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pattern of lights is operated by a computer 
program selected to correspond with the 
particular record that is being played. The 
effect is mesmerizing and alone is worth 
the $2.00 cover charge. Dress here ranges 

· from jeans to more glamorous duds, so 
everyone should feel comfortable, Disco 
lessons are offered free Wednesday 
evenings if you're interested in looking as 
if you know what you' re doing out there on 
the floor. Creekside is open every night of 
the week except Monday. 

THE GREEN APPLE, located at 
Holiday Inn West on Route .15 South near 
Mechanicsburg, has the distinction of . 
being the only area disco that offers hours 
for underage dancers (16 to 21) . Nightly 
dancing starts ·at 7:30 and goes strong 
until midnight except on Friday and 
Saturday when the younger set stay until 
2am. Their older brothers and sisters can 
enter at 2:30 and stay until 5. Many people 
are attractea to the GREEN APPLE's 

The Green Appte 

early morning hours because " it sure beats 
· going home ." Otbers are drawn by the 

lighted dance floor , impressive strobe 
lights, and pulsating sound system. You 
can sit on bleachers or around small tables 
while you watch a variety of dancers 
ranging from embarrassed beginners to 
more experienced couples doing "The 
Freak." Free disco lessons are offered 
Tuesdays from 6:30-7:30. Much of the 
crowd consists of single men looking for a 
warm place to finish their . last round of 
beer, so single women take heed. This is 
not the place to go looking for a man to 
bring home to meet mother. A $2.00 cover 
charge grants you entrance to this all-night 
spot and if you've been to THE LANDING 
earlier in the evening, you may be hearing 
the same group . (The Inns share joint 

ownership of their i. performers.) Live 
groups appear only on Friday and 
Saturday nights. 

CLASS I DISCO at 3301 Hoffman 

Street in Harrisburg appeals to gays and 
straights alike and features a large, airy 
room with a raised dance platforin in the 
center. The sound system is spectacular 
and , if you 've had a bit to drink, its 
pulsating becomes one with your body in a 
sensual experience that is difficult to 
describe in a- family magazine. The 
sensational light show features a combina
tion of flashing lights and strobes and is 
operated by Steve Goss, formerly of the 
Golden Coach. The dancing here tends to 
be rather wild , so if you ' re honestly 
offended by the eroticism of the Freak, 
you'd better steer clear of this place. 

CLASS I provides a "really hip place," 
as described by one impressed young man, 
for gays to gather on Monday nights while 
everyone gets together for a good time on 
the weekend. Cover charges are St.OO 
Monday through Thursday, $2.00 on 
Friday evenings and $3.00 on Saturdays. 



Spanish ·speaking Center 
By Carl J u<!y 

The Hispanic population of the greater 
Harrisburg area stands at 7,000 and is 
rapidly growing. Estimated at 10 o/o of the 
city's population, both the numbers and 
percentage of Hispanic residents have 
been steadily increasing in the past years 
despite the general decline in population 
of Harrisburg. "Seven new families came 
into the area last month," said Julio Tio of 
the Puerto Rican Organizing Committee. 
Although the majority of the Spanish 
speaking people in Harrisburg are of 
Puerto Rican origin, there are also 
Mexicans, Ecuadorians, ·Cubans, 
Peruvians, and families from Spain, 
according to Pat Louque, assistant 
director for social services at the Spanish 
Speaking Center, 301 South ' 1 hirteenth 
Street. "People don't know who we are, 
how many we are, or what we are doing," 
said Louque. 

The Center -was established in 1973 
through the efforts of some community 
leaders , notably Louis Vasquez. The 
Puerto Rican Organizing Committee, of 
which Tio is the chairman, comprises the 
board of directors who put approval on the 
projects ofthe non-profit center and is 
la: gely responsible for its continuing 
operation. Funding for the Center comes 
from different sources. Title XX funding 
from the Department of Public Welfare 
and Department ·of Community Affairs 
monies cover the burden of finances. 
United Way "has been receptive," said 
Louque, and has given an increasingly 
large anrount every year for the past 
several years. Local churches and indivi
duals also contribute in smaller pro
portions. 

Although funding continues to be a 
problem, as it is with practically all small 
non-pr~fit service organiza~i~ns, the small 

band of dedicated staffers at the Center 
manage to offer cQmplete social services 
(information and referrals, life skills 
training, transportation, etc.), educational 
services, and recreational activities 
(especially in summer) for Hispanic 
residents up to 60 years of a~. (After 60, 
other agencies, such as the Office of the 
Aging, are targeted to provide services. 
But the Office of the Aging has no 
hi!Inguaf employees). A CETA program 
for. youth employment training in summer 
is administered, as is a training program 
for student interns. 

The language barrier is one of the most 
pervasive problems facing the Hispanic 
community, and the Spanish Speaking 
Centerspends much energy in dealing with 
it. The center does most of the interpretat
ion for other agencies, and according to 
Louque, "Our problem is doing for the 
agencies what they· should be doing for 
themselves. "Louque stated that the 
agencies seem to have a problem finding 
bilingual . workers and when asked if a 
shortage of such workers was the problem 
said, "we don't have one!" 

Although interpretation does not 
comprise the largest person-hour load for 
the center, the burden of translation for 
such institutions as the courts and 
hospitals is considerable, with over 40 
hours recorded in November, eleven and 
one half hours alone at the Harrisburg 
Hospital. And Harrisburg Hospital is the 
only area hospital with a language bank, 
which is " not exactly utilized," noted 
Louque. York Hospital, located in an area 
which has a lower Hispanic population, is 
hiring a person to be used solely as an 
interpreter, said Louque, asking "why 
can't we do it here?'' She pointed out that 
hospitals, if they could not tinct the person 
they wanted in this area, could pull them 
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Community Development 17th, 24th and 31st (every Wednes 
day) at lO:OOam in the Commis
sioners' offices at the lDaupl)in 
County Courthouse, ~ront and. 
Market Streets, Harrisburg. 

LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT 
Capital Area Transit [CAT] will 

·have a meeting open to the public 
Wednesday, January 31st, at 
ll:OOam at the CAT building, 901 
North Cameron Street, Harris
b~J:rg. 

City CouncU will meet January 
2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd (every 
Tuesday) Room 302, City Hall. 
The first and third Tuesdays are 
non-legislative _and begin at 7:00. 
The second and fourth Tuesdays 
are legislative and begin at 
(}:30pm; citizens have the courtesy 
of the floor and may address 
council at 7:00pm. 

Forum will have a public meeting 
Thursday, January 11th, City Hall 
Chambers, 423 Walnut Street, 
Harrisburg. 

Cumberland County Commls· 
slonen will meet January 4th, 8th, 
11th, 15th, 18th, 22nd, 25th and 
29th (every Monday and Thursday 
except New Year's Day). The 
meetings are at 2:00pm Mondays, 
lO:OOam Thursdays, on the second 
floor of the Cumberland County 
Courthouse, South Hanover 
Street, Carlisle. 

Dauphin County Board of Ass· 
lstance will have a meeting open to 
the public Wednesday, January 
17th at 7:30pm, 131 Wal!lut 
Street, second floor, Harrisburg. 

Dauphin County Commlsslon· 
ers will meet January 3rd, lOth, 

Dauphin County HoU.Ing and 
Redevelopment Authority will 
have a meeting open to the public 
Wednesday, January lOth at 1:00 
at Latsha Towers, 501 Mohn 
Street, Steelton. 

Harrisburg Housing Authority 
will have a meeting open to the 
public Thursday, January 11th at 
1:00pm at Morrison Towers, 351 
Chestnut Street, Harrisburg. 

Harrisburg Parking Authority 
will meet Thursday, January 18th 
at 34 North Court Street, Harris
burg, at lO:OOam. 

The Harrisburg School Board 
will have a meeting ~pen to the 
public on Monday, January 8th at 
7:30pm at the Administration 
Building, 1201 North Sixth Street, 
Harrisburg. 

Community 

19th at the Covenant Presbyterian, 
Fifth and Peffer Streets, Harris
burg. Phone 232-1522 or 
236-3248. 

HUNT [Harrisburg Uptown 
Neighbors Together] will meet 
Tuesday, January 2nd at the 

Dauphin County Citizens' AJ. HUNT building on North Fourth 
Hance will meet Tuesday, January Street, Harrisburg at 7:30pm. 
16th, at 7:30pm at the Chamber 
Hill United Methodist Church The Harrisburg Fair Housing 
6300 Chamber Hill Road, Harris: CouncU will meet Thursday, Jan. 
burg. Their hotline number is 4th at 7:30pm at the Friends 
fi57-0600. Meeting House, Sixth and Herr 

Streets, Harrisburg. The Council 
The Uptown Fifth Street L.A.C. maintains a 24-hour HELPline 

[Local Action Center] will meet (233-3072) for tenants who have 
Monday, January 15th at the specific housing problems. 
Center, 2138 North Fifth Street, 
Harrisburg, Phone234-2653 or 54. 

The Governor's. Square Associa
tion will meet Friday, January 

The Human Relations CouncU 
[HRC] will meet Tuesday, January 
2nd at the Friends Meeting House, 
Sixth and Herr Streets. 
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- Harrisburg Area Community 
College offers a Speaker's Bureau 
service free of charge to interested 
community groups and organi· 
zations. The speakers are HACC 
employ~ and professors and the 
list ot topics range from "The · 
make-up of a Clown" to "Features 
of Old English." Those interested 
in obtaining a speaker should 
contact "Speaker's Bureau," 
Community Resources Institute, 
Harrisburg Area Community 
College, 3300 Cameron Street 
Road, Harrisburg, Pa. 17110 or 
phone 236-9533, extension 396. 
Groups should have a first and 
second choice of speakers; allow at 
least 3-5 working days for confir
mation. Presentations run on the 
average 15-30 minutes. 

The Harrisburg Parks and 
Recreation Department is seeking 
persons for summer employment 
for recreational staff. Applications 
for employment will be accepted 
over the Christmas vacation. 
Those applying must be 17 years 
old; Harrisburg residents will be 
given first preference. Applicants 
may apply at the Parks and 
Recreation office at City Hall, 
Room 310, 9:00-5:00pm. The 
following positions are open: 
playground supervisors, 
playground instructors, arts and 
crafts, dance, day camps, social 

. program, physical program, 
cultural program, tennis program, 
teen program, adults program and 
aquatics program. 

'- York College of Pennsylvania is 
looking for rooms, apartments, 
and houses to rent to the influx of 
students for the spring semester, 
starting January 24th. Ideally the 
housing should be within walking 
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distance of the campus but need 
not be. Residents who have space 
to rent should call Patrick McKoen 
at the College, 846-7488, 8:30-
5:00pm daily. 

There will be informal meetings 
concerning updates of the 3-year 
Community Development Plan 
and the Housing Assistance Plan 
on January 24th at 7:30pm and 
'anuary 29th at 12:00 noon. 
Meetings will be held in Room 
301, Council Chambers, City Hall. 

Three Mile Island Alert will 
have a public meeting January 
24th at 7:30pm at the Middletown 
Borough Building. The speaker 
will be George B'Oomsma and the 
topic will be "Can We Afford 
Nuclear-generated Electricity?" . 

Harrisburg Area Rape Crisis 
Center (HARCC) needs minority, 
male, and elderly volunteers. 
Though the majority of rape 
victims are female, there is a small 
number of male victims reporting 
to their hotline. In addition, lovers 
and relatives of rape victims often 
have counseling needs stemming 
from the rape. HARCC would like 
to develop a corps of sensitive men 
to help them through their period 
of trauma. HARCC would also 
like to offer victims over 40 
advocacy services of a women near 
their own age. Those interested in 
helping should call the HARCC 
offices at 238-RAPE. 

HARCC will have a Victim · 
Advocacy meeting on January 8th, 
6:30pm in the Flagg Room of the 
YWCA January lOth. There will 
be a board meeting at 7:00pm in 
the Flagg Room, and January 
22nd there will be another Victim 

Advocacy meeting at 6:30pm in 
the Flagg Room. 

"Personal Income Taxes" is the 
title of a course to be presented on 
six consecutive Tuesday nights 
during January and February from 
7:00-9:00pm at the University 
Centers at Harrisburg, 2991 North 
Front Street, starting January 
16th. The course covers the majot 
provisions and latest changes of 
the Revenue Act of 1978 and the 
preparation and filing of various 
forms and schedules. Instructor 
will be James McCarthy, C.P.A. 
assistant professor of Accounting 
at Penn State Capitol Camppus, 
and controller for the city of 
Harrisburg. The fee is $40 per 
person (tax deductible) plus an $8 
registration fee. For further 
information, call the University 
Center at Harrisburg, (717)238-
9694. 

There will be a _public hearing 
r~garding proposed rule-making 
for recommitment of convicted 
parole violators Tuesday, January 
2nd at 1:30pm in Room 22 of the 
Capitol Annex (alongside the 
Main L a p i t o I ) .. 

There will be a science fiction 
convention· put on by HEXACON, 
Ja,nuary 5th through 7th at the 
Host Town,30 Keller Avenue, 
Lancaster. Registration is at the 
door; $6.00 will get you 
everything-parties, films, art 
shows, speakers, and discussions. 
There will be a room with books., 
magazines, posters, slides, etc. for 
sale. Table space for $15 to sell 
scienc~ fiction items may be 
available and will include a 
membership. Guest of honor 'will 
be C.J. Cherryh. Rooms are $2() a 

single, $27 a double, and children 
are free (No jokes about the last, 
please.) 

· The Pennsylvania Department 
of Health is offering a free 
consumer guide "Food for your 
Baby" which offers a first year diet 
to start babies off on a sound 
nutritional basis. The diet suggests 
a recommended order in which 
solid foods should be added to a 
baby's diet. Also included in the 
guide is a section on foods that 
shouldnot be given to an infant. 
The guide can be obtained by 
writing to: "Food for Your Baby," 
Pennsylvania Department of 
Health, Bureau- of Health 
Communications, P.O. Box-90, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120, or ijy 
calling the toll-free state health 
line at 1-800-692-7254. 

'Mothen Are People, Too is a 
series of informal meetings 
spoJUored by Harrisburg Hospital 
for new: mothers. The series is 
pointedi at giving women an 
opportunity to share their 
experiences as mothers.Meetings 
will be held on January 4th, 
Febru-ary 1st and March 7th, 
7:30-9:30pm at Mount Calvary 
Episcopal Church, 101 North 25th 
Street, Camp Hill. Registration is 
required; for more information, 
call Harrisburg Hospital's Depart
ment of Allied Health Education 
at 782-5207 or .182-3508. 

Studies show infants, adolescent 
girls, pregnant women, and 
women between 19 and 50 require 
greater amounts of iron in their 
diet and are most likely to develop 
nutritional anemia. " Iron for more 
Vitality" is a free consumer guide 
containing facts and suggestions 

regarding iron and is available 
from the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Health, Bureau of Health 
Communications, P.O.Box 90, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120, or call the 
toll-free state health line at 
1-800-692-7254. 

The Women's Health Alliance 
of Hershey Medical Center 
welcomes you to a symposium 
entitled "Prepared Childbirth
Information and Debate" to be 
held Thursday, January 18th at 
7:30pm in the hospital auditor
ium. Such topics as the Lebozer 
Method, Lamaze Technique, 
Home Birth, and other approaches 
to natural childbirth will be 
discussed. Speakers include Dr. 
Jeffrey Maisels, (Chief of Newborn 
Medicine at HMC), Mrs. Barbara 
Hayes (certified Lamaze 
instructor) , Dr. Walter Kirker 
(Harrisburg area obstetrician), 
Dr. ~onald Crispino (Harrisburg 
area obstetrician), Ms. Roseanna 
Leaker (certified nurse-midwife), 
and -Dr. Joanne Troutman as 
moderator. 

The Harrisburg Free Clinic , 
1021 North Third Street will be 
open Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
6:30-9:30pm, phone 236-3531. 

Recovery, Inc. is a non-profit 
organization offering a program of 
self-help for patients with nervous 
disorders and former mental 
pat ients. The group meets 
Monday nights at the Camp Hill 
Presbyterian C'hurch, 23rd and 
Walnut Streets, Camp Hill. For 
further information, call Bill K. at 
737-6602 after 5:00pm. 
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out of other areas by advertising for the 
.. specific qualifications desired, the same as 
they do in filling positions with precise 
technical needs, In the courts, . the 

. situation is much the same, with the 

tries to keep abreast of the n~west methods 
of instruction, sometimes making up their 
own as they go. Field trips and 
individual~ instruction are parts of the, 
program, which has a waiting list of 
applicants for entry into ·the basic class. 
Roldan emphasized that ESL is a very 
serious project with very serious goals, no 
time-wasting in the classroom allowed, 
and that a classroom atmosphere of 
mutual respect between student. and -. 
teacher was an essential part · of the 

bilingual teacher aide program has been 
discontinued because the proposal was not 
accepted. There is one. bilingual~ wotker at 

_ the local·MH/ MR, and the Bureau of 
Employment Security has but one bi
lingual worker. 

What the center needs, apart from more· 
money, is a boost in voluntarism. "We 
could use any volunteer," sa~ ,Roldan, 
and any serviee, any volunteer is~elcome. 
The example of a retired CPA who just 
walked in and offered to help with income 
tax returns was noted. Hundreds of people 
showed up in response and took advantage 
of the service. Currently the center 
especially could use a retired volunteer 
with. library experience to help in the 
library, which is a new project. 

agencies. The Capital Area Tax Bureau 
redid its tax forms so that they can be read 
by Spanish speaking citizens ~ Gaudenzia 
has agreed to do a full assessment of the 
problems of drug and alcohol abuse in the 
Spanish speaking community. The city of 
Harrisburg was mentioned as putting forth 
some efforts at hiring Hispanics, an"d there 
are five Hispanic policemen enrolled in the 
police training program. Among politi· 
cians, Rep. Steve Reed was noted as being 
especially helpful, as was Sen. George -
Gekas, who speaks Spanish fluently and 
spent time in Puerto Rico while in the 
service. 

·attendant result that Hispanic residents, 
- many of whom are Puerto Ricans and 
therefore U.S. citizens by right of birth, 
a~ excluded from the full protection of 
their legal rights. 

English as a Second Language (ESL) is 
another approach to the language problem 
at the center. According to Merced~s 
Roldan, director ofthe program, it "is one 
of the most successful programs of the 
PUerto Rican Organizing Committee." 
Started ·in March of 1977; the curric.ulum 
provides' basic English and math to <t5 
active students in three different class- -
rooms, basic, intermediate, and advanced. 
There are four fu-ll-time teachers an~ 'three 
teacher's aides funded by CET A monies 

. advanced through SETCO, the Su~que
hanna Employment _and -Training 
Corporation. All levels of the Spanish 
community are inYolved in the learning 
proaram,. right up to-~ple with college 
degrees. All share one common denomin
ator - they need to speak English. 

"In the long nln, we are preparing them 
to get jobs," said Rolj:bm, "or to train for a 
job or for more advanced ·training." Also 
part of the curriculum are bow to .conduct 
oneself in a job interview' job applications, 
life skills, cultural skills, and an intro-

r ductioli to AJDCrican culture .• The staff 
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program's success. . . 
' According to Louque, "There is a small 

segment of the population we have not · 
reached, either because they do_ not qualify 
or cannot use what we have." There are 
the persons who have less than a 
third-grade education with no language 
skills and no job skills. ESL can't take 
them because the,y can't take anyone with 
less than a third-or-fo~:~rth grade 
'education. The center w.ould like to 
prOYide them jobs, but the jobs would be 
deaCi-end jobs, and ~thout education or 
language skills it is impossible to provide 

. training for better jobs. At this point 
center staffers feel that even finding 
d'ad-end jobs would be desirable as an 
alternative to hopelessness and welfare. At 
this writing the center is compiling 
statistics to show other social agencies 
which have jobs, any kind of ,;Obs. ''We 
~now every agency is strapped right now," 
said Louque, "but our community has a 
special problem-the language problem." 
· Some small efforts to onrC:ome that 

problem h!lve.been undertaken by area 

. "Our own people on the Hill" is what is 
needed, said Roldan, noting the lack of 
representation in state legislature and city 
council. Louque commented that the 
Hispanic community was not as yet 
particularly politically organized and has 
not yet reached that level of political 
.:Sophistication. AccQrding to Tio, "we feel 
we are a part of the community -of 
Harrisburg. We would like to participate. 
We found we have more friends· than we 
thought." Tio feels that if people in the 
community-at-large were more aware of 
the.Hispanic community, if they knew 
more about the Hispanic people as people, 
the problems of Spanish speaking people 
would be seen in a larger perspective. In 
tha~ ~ase •. the Hispanic community would 
Jio longer have to hear "manana, 
_manana" iQ an~r ~o their neecls. · 

However, the problems remaining seem 
to outweigh the progress made. The state 
correctional institution in Camp Hill has 
25 .Hispanic inmates, who have been 
ot~ganizing, but there is no counselor for 
them. Although the grounds and building 
of the center have been purchased by the 
Hispanic community so "we all own a 
piece of the land" (Tio), the building 
needs carpentry done, painting and other 
capital improvements. The funding the 
center receives cannot be spent for capital 
improvements, even· though they are badly 
needed. There is no bilingual I program 
per se for Hispanic children in the 
Harrisbufg schools; not one single 
counselor for them or any special services. 
There is not one bilin2Ual psychologist for 
testing; there is no bilingual psychiatriSt, 

the center having to cooperate with the 
Lancaster Mental Health/ Mental Retar· 
.dation (MH/ MR) center for one: The 
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By Sheila. Smith 

The Watoto Ya Afrika Shale '(Children 
of Afrika School) opened its doors as an 
educational institution in the Harrisburg 
community; iune of 1972. It was formally 
incorporated in 1975. 

One of the important focuses of the 
school was in its teaching of Afrikan 
.history: Its teachers have understood the 
need for black children to know and love 
their roots. "Afrikati history for identity, 
purpose, and directions ·:· became one of 
their mottos. The school dealt with 
pre-school ·age children and children 
between 6 and 1~ (during the summer) . 

Therctirl:iculum -instills awareness of the 
realities in which the chiidren live. It is 
centered around the theine of self-determ
ination and self-reliance; the child's 
becoming self-sufficient. The curriculum 
is based upon the assumption that the 
child's environment is the starting place 
from which the learning experience must 
flow. It involves the teaching of skills that 
will enable the children to understand and 
control their lives. , Students are taught 
alphabets, penmanship, reading, 
.numbers, adding, subtracting, Kiswahili, 
health, physical education, music, arts 
and crafts, identity·and discipline. Afrikan 
and Afro-American history is taught to 
give students a positive awareness and Jove 
~f their history. 

,(·t.. 

"At Watoto Ya Arroca Shale, we raise 
the levels of expectation and performance 
of our pe~ple until they begin~ 'to real~~ 
what b!!ing black demands of us today and 
-in the future. We teach the truth about our 
people and their problems. We also 
present a social atmosphere where male 
and female roles are clearly defined," 
-Kiambo Nduma said . 

The policies and decisions of the Shale 
are made by a nine memi:>er parent 
advisory board that controls the aCtivities 
inside and outsidethe classroom environ
ment. 

At the start ofthe school, a group of 
active black students came together and 
decided it was time to do something 
positiv; in-their community. They loQked 
at thei~ lives and realized that there was 
very little in their ·respective communities 
that black peopl~ could call their own. 
Only the black church and a few masonic 
organizations had any real influence in 
helping the community. They also realized 
that very little was being done to inspire 
black people to furtJ:ter their education, 
and worse yet, the school systems 
controlled by Europeans did virtually 
nothing to educate blacks about their 
history and their need for a high level of 
skills . These students united around the 
idea of building a positive black educat
ional' institution. The students began 
organizing others, both at their college 
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and in the city of Harrisburg. They called 
meetings and talked of their dream. They 
tutored and 'taught at the Afro-American 
center on Sixth Street, and people began 
to listen. Slowly the atmosphere of support 
grew. Parents wanted good ~ducations fo~ 
their children, a cultural education rooted 
in Afrika's history, and an academic 
education. The idea of an A_frikan 
education ·was growing stronger. But, it 
wa~ stilJ just an idea. It· was like a young 
bud iri a community where there lies a 
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garden of. good ideas that never bloom., 
They-began preparing curriculums. They 
talked and met with each other and they 
talked to other people in other cities who · 
had successfully built independent . 
schools, and finaiJy, after a long sea;ch for 
a building, in 1972 things began to ~orne 
together and a small bud had bloomed. 

There are currently 27 children enrolled 
In the ·. Watoto Ya . 

Continued on pa'g·e 18 ' 
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D~es work t)ave you watching the clock? 
Is tbe _day. ~aking you a n~rvous wreck? 

Does school ~ave you worn-out? · · · 
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_,: ' '·. If y<iu·saicfyes ro· any of the-above·. why not drop by S~a~ T~BiO whereyou1:an " , 
lay back and RELAX for 1'1• ho urs or so and be PAID! In fact by donaJing · .. , 

,, • plasma you can earn ab9ut $68 a month: . ~ 
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Continued from page 16 

There is a Natic;mal Gay 
- ~Ed.ucation Switchboard (NGES) 

- now in ~ervice. The toll-free 
number is 1-800-227-0888, the line 
is open from 2:00pm-midnight 
(local time prevailing) seven days a 
week to anyone in the forty-eight 
states. Trained, experienced, 
volunteers will be available to give 
information, make referrals and 
just talk with both gays and 
straights. NGES was originally a 
project of San Francisco Human 
Rights Foundation, and is now 
being reorganized as an indepen
dent, non-profit corporation. 

those interested in being listed 
should call the toll-free number or 
write to NGES at P.O. Box 14561, 
San Francisco, Californill, 94114 
(attention: S_abrina Sojourner, 
Public Information Officer.) 

The National Gay Task Force 
(NGTF) 80 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, N.Y.lOOll, phone (212)741 
5800 publishes an action report 
which lists pertinent organiza- · 
tions, activities, events and 
publications of interest to gay and 
concerned citizens. Comments and 
suggestions should be directed to 
David Stein, editor. A contribut
ion of$5 (limited income member) 
to $1,000 (lifetime member) brings 
membership in NGTF and · a 
subscription to their newsletter It's 
Time, which normally sells for 25 
cents. 

initiating a library of gay books on 
cassettes for lesbians and gay men 
who cannot' see to read for 
themselves. For more information, 
contact Raul Fugo, Gay and 
Lesbian Blind, 110 East 23rd 
Street, Suite 502, New York, N.Y. 
10010; or on Fridays and Sundays, 
6:00-9:00pm, call (212) 777-7697. 

The training class will be insulation, energy saving, wood 
copducted by human services - hea!ing and related topic$:· 
professionals; the 50-hour training 
program will be held at St. Mark's " York College of Pennsylvania 
Lutheran Church in Co~onial Park (YCP) offers a Speaker~s Bureau 
on Monday evenings from 7:00- program with more than seventy-
10:00pm, January 15th through eight presentations from staff and 
April 30th. The class is limited to faculty members available at little 
55 people .and trainees commit or no cost to interested community 
themselves to eight hours of groups. -Topics range from book 
telephone work per month for at reivews t~ Whistler's Mother; 
least one year. Registration ends cuntact the Public Relations 
January 8th. For more infor- · Office, 717-845-7788 for more 

CONTACT Harrisburg, the 24-
hour telephone hotline, is again -
repl~nishing · its group (lf 

workers by offering its semi
annual training class to interested 
person~ in the community. 

mation, phone 652-4400. information. 

NGES possess a large file of 
individuals and groups all around 
the country who are willing to take 
local referrals for either speciali
zed services or general support. 
More listings are always welcome, 

CO TACT Harrisburg is a 
non-pr fit, non-sectarian agency 
giving 24-hour service in telephone 

· counseling, crisis intervention, 
information and referral and 
emergency teletypewriter C('ffi

munication for non-hearing 
persons. 

The Governor's Energy Council 
(GEC) has a toll-free conservation 
hotline, weekdays 8:00am-5:00pm 
at 1-800-&82-8400. The hotline will 
answer questions from home
owners on energy saving and 
insulation methods and has 
assembled a variety of publications 
available free for the asking on 

Penn State Capitol Campus will 
conduct a puOllcation design and 
production workshop Thursday, 
Janu_ary 11th, 8:30am-4:30pm. 
Capitol Campus, Middletown, Pa. 
17057, phone (717) 787-7753. 

The Gay and Lesbian Blind 
Organization in New York is 

PUC shut off regulations 
By Martha Bush customer at the same address is not paid · 

unless a court or administrative agencY1fas 
The Pennsylvania Public Utility Com- detP.rmined the second resident liable. Nor. 

mission (PUC)-the governmental agency can a service be terminated for non-com
that regulates all investor owned -utility pliance with an installment agreeme-nt____ 
companies in the state- recently adopted prior to the due date of the bill being paid 
rules designed to insure that all electric, by installments. 

Tenant/Landlords gas, water, steam heat and sewage utilities 
treat their customers in the same manner. Se.rvice to an apartment or any other 
The rules, effective January 1, 1979, dwelling occupied by persons other than 
establi_sh guidelines for termination of the person in whose name the service is 

listed can now be t~rminated only under service for non-payment, credit and 
certain conditions. The party bill must 

deposit requirements-, la~e payment state in Miting that the premises:· are 
charges, bill -dispute resolution and other 
matters. The following is a summary of the unoccupied. False statements are punish-

. · · fth rules and how able criminally. If all occupants have maJOr prOVISIOnS 0 e new . . l h · 
h ff t ·t'l't nt'e-s and cus stated in wntmg or oral y t etr consent, t ey a ec u 1 1 y compa - . _ . . . 

-· • _. ten days pnor to termmatton a nottce must 
.tomers. - . . l ted t th . 

Ail u'tility·customers will now be billed be consptctous y pos a e premtses. 
thl Th · ' · d t The notice shall state that the occupants mon y. e company ts now reqUire o . . . . 
'd t d t - t h may avoid termmatton by agreemg to be --provt e pos car s o cus omers w o 1 · t t cr d th · ,; t Th liable for future payments. (a recent y reques o rea etr own me ers. e . • ed 

· ' · · · · · d t t 11 · c1 enacted btll allows tenants to d uct any company ts· requtre o ac ua y rea :-as, . - __ . . 
· · ~ · i- 'd'-,t-- t' , t - '. · . th t such -·payments from thetr rental contras e · o es tma e usage - e me er . . 

·- 1. · . · . - • payments.) Servtce may be termtnated for 
every stx months. Actual meter readtngs f · . t d · b'll 'f th 
by the customer_ will insure niore direct non-payment-o :sttma ~ ~ S_t ' e_ , 
· d t' 1 ~---'b k 1 ·1 d company was twtce demed access- t0 ·-an tme y 1a;u ac _ on usage eve s an . . . · d 
-... - :d · · · t' · .• .,.. rt' · · · premtses to read· meter•and had rna e tnus at ·conserva ton euo s. • - . 
LATE CHARGE reasonable. efforts to sc~e~ule readtng at 

'There . a~e now ' some limits on th~ 
amount of the late-charge: l.t may not 
exceed '15 percent anmrally and interest 
may not be charged on interest. . -

I ·'{J 

GROUNDS-FOR TERMINATION 
_ · · Gr;ounds for termination include 
non-payment of undisputed delinquent 
bills, ·failure to pay a deposit; unreason
able refusal tQ permit access to premises 
for legitimate utility business, unauthor
ized interference with or diversion of utility 
service~ failure to comply with 'important 
terms of settlement or installment agree
ment, fraud, and tampering with utility 
equipment. 

Terminations are not allowed on 
Fridays, Saturdays or Sundays; on any day 
before or day of any · bank, utility 
company, or PUC holiday.-

. Some of the conditions in ·which 
termination have been banned are for ' 
non-payment for service through a meter 
other than th_e one terminated or for 
non-payment· of nonrecurring charges 
such as for appliances or meter testing 
fees. Terminations are also forbidden for a 
customer's non-payment if a bill of a prior 
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the convemen~e of the-restdent.As-well as 
non-payment, of delinquent bills, service 
may be cut off'for which occur over two or 
m~re months, ' unpaid bills for -six ·or less 
months, and which -are less than $25 all 
total. ' 
NOTICE PROCEDURES REQUIRED .. 
PRIOR TO TERMINATION 

Notice oftermination must be mailed or 
delivered at least ten (10) days prior to 
termination. No such notice is valid if 
mailed while a ·"dispute" notice has been· 
filed and is unresolved. 

No termination can take place unless· 
the utility has personally contacted a. 
responsible adult occupant at least three · 
days prior to such termination. Personal 
contact may be by telephone: A customer 
may designate any person, a community 
interest group· or other organization who 
has agreed to be contacted that must be 
contaeted prior to termination. If no such 
arrangement has been made, the commis- -
sion must be notified in writing of the 
impending termination. 

Even if these notice procedures are 
followed the utility cannot terminate 
service if the customer pres-ents evidence 

that payment has been made, a serious 
medical problem exists; a dispute or 
complaint is properly pending or if 
payment is offered to a company employee 
who is- authorized to accept it.Payment 
may be by· check if no check of that , 
customer has been returned for insuf
ficient funds in the last year. 

If the utility is unable to notify the 
resident as discussed above it may post a 
conspicuous n!lt i• · " the premises that 
service may be disconnected in 48 hours. 
METHODS To· A VOID TERMINA-
TION - . ' 

There are a number of legitimate ways 
in whiCh the consumer can avoid 
termination. This can be forestalled by 
paying full payment of a bill not in 
dispute or agreeing to pay installments. 
The consumer can also file i "dispute"' 
with the utility and an informal complaint 
with the PUC. Termination can also be 
avoided by certification by a doctor that 
the occupant's illness or medical condition 
will be aggravated b},' the action. A 
three-day delay can be won by informing 
the utility that a medical certificate will be · 
procured. ' -. 

Remember;. the utility can only give 
notice of-termination if it can actually be 
done_ legally and. it reallf intends to do so. 

For a complete copy· of the' regulations, 
you may review the following document at 

the state law library (education bldg.): 
Pennsylvania Bulletin, Volume 8, Number 
24, pages 1655-1668- June 17, 1978. All 
utility companies will be mailing each 
customer in January 1979 a brochure 
outlining the new regulations. 

The company can require a deposit from 
existing customers in cases where the 
customers have delinquent accounts 
resulting from a "make-up" bill for 
previously unbilled service due to the 
company's billing error, meter failure, loss 
otserr~ce, le~kage that t~e c,ust9.f!ler could, 
n'ot reasonably detect, or two or more 
cons~cutively estimated bills. 

Children of Afficit 
Continued from page 17 

Afrika Shute. From the beginning, 
the children and the school 'have 
placed an emphasis on the' important basic · 
-skills, reading, math, and science. The 
teaching materials vary from year to year 
with a fluctuating budget. Nonetheless the 
teachers have taught and continue to teacJ-1 
well. All the school's funds ·come from 
tuition and fund-raising activities of the 
parents. -

But 'the Children of Afrika school has 
recently run into problems with the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The state 
bureau of private schools would like the 
Shuie within its domain and has demand
ed that it procure a license to ope·rate. 
Many...things are required to successfully 

f ~ • : 

obtain a license and quite a few ,.private 
schools. have closed down after repeated 
failure to get these licenses. The staff of 
the Shuie is not disturbed by the _challenge 

. of the state. "We have been in tight 
situations before. and calm effective 
o'rganizing has always pulled us out." 

"We will win,_'' they say, "Afrikans will 
win." 

Six years of work an~ struggle, now 
movin.s into .the seventh, the Children of 
Afrika School has indeed survived. What 
turns a budding dream into a reality? 
What makes ideas bloom into being like 
sweet wild flowers in the forest? Js it hard 
work? Faith? Political beliefs? The 
teachers of the Children of Afrib .School 
know the answer, and they are teaching it 
to the parents and children. 



for .relaxation 
By Rick Reichman 

In today's economy when dollars seem 
as reliable as a vote from a Philadelphia 
precinct box, it is becollling increasingly 
difficult to manage our incomes. People 
are seeking other avenues-in some cases 
legal ones-{){ monetary ·stability. Many 
have turned to "collectables" as a source 
of economic protection. 

Collectables are usually rare items. Not 
so rare as a coherent speech by Jimmy 
Carter_ or a cheap electric bill from PP&L, 
but hard to obtain nevertheless. They 
might · consist of anything from old 
Japanese hara kiri knives to whatever else 
you and thousands of others have a yen 

'f~r. They are. used for conversation pieces, 
display items, or personal satisfaction. In 
most Cjlses their constantly increasing 
value makes them excellent' hedges against 
our supersonic rate of inflation. 

"Old" books· are important in the world 
of collectables. Ever since the first pages 
came off the Guttenburg in the late 1400's 
people have sought printed material. 
Within the last SO years, and especially in 
the last 10 or 15, book collecting has 
gained mass popularity. 

A potential book collector (bibliophile) 
needs answers to many queries before 
he/she begins. What constitutes a 
treasured book? Is any old or first edition 
valuable? How can one tell a first edition? 
How much is a particular book or set of 

. books worth? Where do I begin? 
Beginning correctly saves time and 

effort. The best place to start is at a quality 
antiquarian book store. The store should 
be pleasant, well lit, and marked categori
cally along the shelves. The owner or 
dealer should he willing to help you or talk 
with you if time permits. Judging him or 
her gives you an immediate indication of 
what to expect. A(though most antiquar
ian bookstore owners are reputable, a lot 
of books and a business license should not 
grant automatic ttust. 

Some dealers are known to pencil "first 
edition" in a book when they know 
otherwise. Some charge first edition prices 
for a wocthless book club edition. Others 
have boqks reprinted and sell them to 
customers as originals. There are 
thousands of cons in the book trade. Some 
dealers would rather use them than make ' 
an honest dollar. 

A reputable dealer won't con a · 
customer. He/she ~ill take time· to talk 
with potential buyers and might suggest 
reference works on the su·bject of book 
collecting. Your goals and needs will be 
discussed---'-the type of collection you want 
and the areas you have an interest in. 

Once ypu ·have defined your initial goals 
a bookde'aler will help you start. White· a 
dealer might not have a book or;book~·you 

want, he/she has access to such material 
from throughout the country. If you are a1 

good client, a bookseller will not mind the 
extra wo.i"k and time involved fulfilling 
your requestS. 

There are hundreds of ·excellent book-· 
stores in the country. Starting in yqur~O\fll 

back yard, especially in a small town, can 
be most rewarding. In Harrisburg, 
Hoffman Lane Books at 471~ Q.ueen 
Avenue-near the Colonial Park Shopping 
Centet:::::::: provides · a fine place to 
commence or continue your book buying 
. and selling. 

Deanna Beeching, who runs the shop, 
maintains a comfortable atmosphere in 
which to browse or talk. Deanna 
graduated with a Masters of Library 
Science (MLS) from Indiana University 
and worked four years as a librarian. She 
loves books and appreciates the quality 
a value found ~n rare and first edition 
VI •t'{S. 

Deanna keeps a good supply of 
children's books, sports, and local 
histories. She also has several shelves of 
fiction and non-fiction, though art books 
and illustrated--except children's-are 
limited. Srnce ma.ny of these books are 
first editions, or rare, thelr price is higher 
than reprints, subsequent editions; or 
paperback. The initial price has caused 
problems both for Deanna and her 
clientele. 

"Flea markets are big in Harrisburg," 
she said. "People can buy inexpensive 
paperback or non-first edition copies , 
_cheaply. When-they come in here they 
don't understand why they have to pay 
dollars ' for, say, a copy of one of the 
qriginal 'Oz' books-Wizard of Oz 
series-when . they can get the paperback 
at the flea market for 25 cents." 

"What they don't realize is that in a few 
years. with the value of the 'Oz' first 
editions increasing, they could sell that 
book for a lot more than they paid me for 
it." 

Over those few years, the "Oz" books or 
any collection of important books, 
author's works, illustrators; or literary 
works constitute a valuable library for you 
and perhaps your family. A collection of 
Dr. Seuss is nice for you al)d the children. 
A collection of first edition Dr. Seuss is not 
only worthwhile, but it is a gift that can be 
handed down as proudly as any heirloom. 

Dr. Seuss and other well-known authors 
and illustrators may be priced higher than 
your budget allows. (The good doctor's 
early ..first editions run, if you can find 
the~, in the three-figure range.) But there 
~re always new and relatively recent 
writers who are affordable today, and 
whose books are the-prizes of tomorrow. 
According to Jack Matthew's Collecting 
Rare Boob for Pleuare and Profit (one of 
the better books on the subject), first 
editions of such books as~Robert Bly's The 
Light Around the BodJ . ($20), Joan 
Didion's Play It As It Lays ($25), and 
Galway Kinnell's The Book of Nightmares 
($25}, as well as many other recent works 
have already established themselves as 
future classics. If they are part of your 
library or your parents' collection you may 

-have unknowingly begun your bibliophilic 
avocation. 

-One major problem for collectors is 
recognizing first editions. Most bqoks · 
since 1945 indicate first edition by the 

words "First Edition" or the fact that no 
mbsequent edition is listedbn the title 
page. S~ribners prints the letter A. Other 
publishing houses have symbols, codes, 
letters, numbers, or sometimes nothing at 
all to delineate firsts. 

First editions of other books, especially 
art books, may have two · or three 
impressions of the same edition (the 
earliest impression . being the most 
cherished). In many, "points" or mistakes 
in the text signal the only clue -to the 
numbered edition of the work. 

As Deanna will tell you, not every first 
edition or old book is preciou~. Finding 

_which is-or isn't, what to look for in a 
book, and h ow to judge overall merit 
constitute a challenging and engaging 
pastime. For this pastime your bookseller 
is· a vital partner. 

Works of horror (Nixon's memoirs don't 
count.) might be your p!lssion. But a good 
bookseller will-warn you to be careful, you 
could be pursuing one of tqe tncist 
expensive genres. Books by Bierce, 
Lovecraft, and particularly . Poe rate 
among some ·.of the highest-priced 
manuscrip~ extant today. After thinking 
about it.you might (lecide to switch to 
bookll about one or all . of the three 
authors, more modern macabre, -or 
another area entirely. , 

-Hoffman Lane keeps- a large -inventory 
of sports boolcs: .Sports works are._not at . 
this-time expensive nor do they bring large 
prices when sold, but a good investment 
comes from _buying cheap and selling high. 
A few years ago most science _fiction sold 
inexpeP.Sively. Today first edi.tions of 
Asimov,- Bradbury, Heinlein, Silverberg, 
and Zelazny have skyrocketed in price. 

·t 

After you've set your goals, realistically 
evaluate your money and time. How much 
can you spend each month · on your 
library? If you're planning to . invest the 

. money anyway, the amount you spend 
won't be too much. Between buying an 
occasional tome or two from your 
bookseller and taking as much time as 
possible to go to auctions, fairs, and sales, 
you can build a library for very little cash. 

At auctions you can often bid on boxes 
of books for practically nothing. In the 
boxes may be 99 percent n~thing also. But 
most times there is one find, one 
"golden-{)r slightly graying--oldie" that 
more than mak~s up for the time and 
money spent. At estate sales, flea markets, 
and fairs, there are often one or two prize 
books almost begging someone to buy 
them at the ridiculously low price penciled 
inside the cover. (My ·personal experience 

· includes finding two volumes of George 
Bernard ·Shaw,'s Critical Essays and 
Opinions at 20 c.ents a piece at the 
Brandeis Book Fair. On la.ter investigation 
I discovered they were worth between SJO 
and $40.) 

The best way to learn about books is to 
study them, look at them, handle them, 
and tallc about .them. Visit fairs, auctions, 
sales, and yol!r. antiquarian bookstore as 
often __ as possible. By using Ifuffman Lane 
Books as a localJ>ase you--can build an 
outstanding library. And once:-you do why 
not curl up with a good "old" book this 
winter? Because no m.atter what or who 
else you're curling up:with, a book that is 
mentally and monetarily esteemed sure 
beats the hell out of trying to pass the time 
with a hot . toddy and your favorite hara 
kiri knife. · 
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Kliban follows with lfiny FQOtprints 

From Tiny Footpdnts, copyright B. 
Kliban 1978. Workman Publishing. New 
York, N.Y. Reprinted with permission of 

, the publisher. 

DONOr IUD 
111SSIIN! 
IIND£R P£NiU.1YOf LAW 

-'*-7.2:11 

Tiny Footprints by B. Kliban. Workman 
Publishing Co., 160 pages. $2.95 paper. 

Several years ago, an artist known only 
as B. Kliban burst onto the scene with a 
book entitled Cat. He follo:wed that 
success with two other works..:2.Never Eat 
Anything Bigger Than Your Head and 

' Whack Your Porcupine. 
· Critical acclaim and financial rewards 

were soon heaped on Kliban. He was 
accorded a seal of approval when his books 
were boxed and sold as a three-volume set. 
The trilogy was marketed under the._catchy 
title Kliban bi a Box. 

Klibanites· will now have to face the 
problem of fitting this fourth volume into 
that three-book box , an act that will 
'undoubtedly break the cardboard and free 
the previous volumes so that they can be 
gazed upon once again. 

Actually, no one gazes at Kliban's work. 
Some people titter, others chortle, and a 
few let loose a guffaw. It has been rumored 
that one WASP matron chuckled. 

Kliban's own story is not nearly so 
funny. The product of a shortlived affair 
betw.een a cat and a porcupine, the artist 
had difficulty finding his identity. After 

his father's untimely demise- he was run 
over by a speeding log truck on· 
California's High~ay 101- Kliban fell 
heir to his father's quills. Thus he learned 
to draw. 

He has long suffered from fears of 
inadequacy because his parents gave him 
only the letter B where most children g~t a 
whole name. To make. things worse , he 
was an only child but still did not get the 
letter A. Later in life, Mr. Kliban was able 
to select his own first name to go with the 

· B; IleChose »alloon. Most of his friends, 
however, -call him Hap-short for Happy, 
the diminutive of Happy New Year. B. 
Kliban was born on January 1st. 

In Tiny Footprints, Kliban turns his 
gifted eye to religion, violence, bigotry, 
exhibitionism, depression , sex and 
Portland. 

It is disconcerting, however, to learn in 
a press release from his publisher that 
Kliban is presently painting in watercolor. 
That sounds like therapy and too much 
mental health could spoil a wonderful 
satirist and artist. 

And that would really be crazy. 

. -Chris Sayer 

Sate 
203 Pine St. 

Johnstown, PA. 15902 

1 year subsc.riPtion $7.50 
1 2 big mOnthly • 

ISSUeS. 

Nam. ----------------------------~--
Add~• --~--~~----------~------. 
Clty ______ State, _____ z tp_. __ _ 
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C·LA·S·S·I·F·I·E·D 
WAnTED 

TYPESE'ITERS, ARTISTS, 
COPY WRITERS, PR people, 
photographen, deslgnen: Join 
the Comp Shop REGISTRY. 
Collective sales power Is why. 
Throught the registry you can get 
qualified referrals from custom
ers who need your services bat 
either can't find you or can't pay 
the high cost of advertising 
agency overhead. At last you may 
really be able to work in your 
chosen field without starvation. 
Prequallfylng Interviews 
required. CaD Carol at 236-3840. 

The Comp Shop 
REGISTRY 

BUSINESSMAN . seeks females 
or couples who need to 
supplement their Income. r/o 
P.O. Box 441, MechanlcsbUIIJ, 
Pa. 17055. 

EARN S68 to $100 per month for . 
.four hours of your time per week. 
Donate Plasma at Sua Tee 
Biologicals. Qpe~; Monday thru 
Thundayfrom8:45-:7~00pm and 
Friday from 8:45·4P~· Stop in at 
260 Reily S~reet or call for · 

. information at- 232·1901. 
. WANTED:Someone to dt 

SewtDg. Cal. 232-16fi2, ask for 
R·lck. Ask about vest, explain 
n~ds barter cash te~s okl 

SERVICEf 
YOU; 'can 1o1e lOibt. or mon 
rapidly, comfortably, relllUk· . 
ably In only 10 days • $17 .SO. 
RAPID REDUCE: safe, easy, 
fast. Get detallli from a local 
distributor and lose those uceu 
lncb~s. 564-5543, . · . 

TEE-NAGE-WOI~~f:E:N, before 
volunteer for the military, be 
sure you know what happens to 
those tricked Into enlisting. Read 
Women: The Recruiter's Last 
Resort, 75 cents plui 25 cents 
postage, from RECON,P.O. Box 
14602, PhUa., Pa. 19134. 

R<JDmmAT6 
WANTED TO RENT: 2·3 bed· 
room house or apartment for 
professional woman with one 
child, available January 1st, 
1979. Prefer Midtown or center 
city. ExceUent references. PI~ 
call evenbigs 5-7PM. 232-5370. 

ROOMS FOR RENT North 
Second Street above Maclay 
Street. Clean, Quiet, Ideal 
location close to buses. Dou~le or 
single rooms. Call 232-5409. 

PERSOnAL 
MALE seeks female who Is 
homely IooWag, shy, lonely, or 
who feels men llon't like her. 
Write to Resident, P.O. Box 40, 
Enola, Pa~ 17025 . . 
PROF. ATTRACTIVE MALE, 
31, 6ft. 175 lbs. seeks average 
female for matrimony. Will 
purchase 1/3 K. engagement 
ring for suitable mate. Write Mr. 
Barber, 1717 R. St., N.W., 
Washington, D. C., 20009, Suite 
#501. 

PRISOnERf 
MALE l_)RISONER from Phllly, 
Pa. desires to write ladies from 
20-30. I'm into music, poems, 
law· but can relate to all. Am 5'9 

OPEN · MINDED MALE 112 inches tall. 35 yean old; light 
roommate wanted to share living brown. wm reply to all )etten. 
expenses in tasteful home. 19 to Jack Burton Tunnell 
35 yean old. Private room with H-8553, Box 9901 
use of whole house. Call238-2429 Pittsburgh, Pa. 15233. 
anytime. 

MALE FROM NEW YORK. I 
am 38 yean old. I do not know 
any one in ·Pittsburgh. I like 
ladles from 30 yean old on up. I 
am 5'8. Light Brown. WW reply 

.QUASAR VRlOOO VIdeo to all. I don't see a lady with my 
Recorder$850.00. Price includes eyes, only my heart I see her 
over $400.00 worth of video tape with. 
cassettes [34hours]. Phone ·' . · - Arthur Pitts 
761- 3269. E-8252, Box 9901 · 

SECRET OF SUCCESS. PlttsburghJ ~a. ~52_33 
VIetnam's top mWtary -strateglst LONESOME INMATE: 23 year 
tells It all In HOW WE WON old wblte maie seeks correspon· 
THE WAR by Gener,al Glap. deuce with stable mature indlv· 

· Serid $2.00 plus 50 cent postage · · 
to RECON, P.O. Box 14602, lduals ·who are Interested In 
Pblladelpbla, Pa·. 19134. - · wanting to kitow and undentand 
BOOKS - ALL TYPES & me better. I'm 5/9, 14Slbs., 

.SERVICES:· Dlplty/Cential;: ''SPECIES" FOR SALE ..:..1332 blonde hair, blue eyes and I'm: 
Pennsylvania Is an orpnlzatloJJ · Susqueh8nna Street, Bbl., · Pa. 'interested ~n all things oJ the 
of Gay. and Concemed Catholics. . · _ . - . .. . . world. If you are Interested In 
Meetings held regalarly. Write .HARRISBURG MAGAZINE me; please write; TlmDoagherty, 
for. more lnfonnatlon to Dlgnltj su .... .....a~tlon: ·u Issues for SS.OO. 142-397' .Box 511' Colambai, 
P.O. Bo.J: 297, HariiabUIIJ, Pa. "'""•"l" 
17105. . . · · See coupon on preceedlng page. Ohio 43216. 

print clearly: 

· ·classitled Coupon 

Classifieds are free to non-commercial advertisers 
Send this coupon to: 

HARRISBURG Classifieds, 315 Peffer Street, Harrisburg, Pa., 17102 
All commercial classifieds .~re five cents a word. 

Minimum one·dollar. 
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Pete's ·come laugh with us. 
~------~------~--

Tournament foosball table 
imported beers 

Phone '77 4-7273. 

Ne\1( ·nstruments and supplies 
Full service repair shop- custom work al 
Bob Buckingham- Fiddl!! and musicology 
Dan Dropkin.:... Finger p{ckin ' guitar styles 
Barry Kerstetter- Bluegrass banjo 
Warren Newman- Mandolin , harmonica 

· jay Smar- Alf guitar styles an_d fiddle 
jay Smar- All guitar styl~~rid fidd le 
Dave Warner- Bluegrass b3n]o~ 

To get to Strinestown 

Plnegrove 
·ncl_ 

Strlnes ··· 
Exit 12just offRt. 83 Soutb. fOWft 
·To get to,Pine Grove . -~ . · .. ~ 
1-81 N oflndiantown Gap Th f . 
Bxit31 ••• , • 

............................................. 
·- ---- --- ·- -· - ..... -- .---- --

BIG BOOk SALE! 
Thousands of Books at SO cents t 

t. 

207 Market St., Hbg. 
- -- - . - - - - - - - - -- -

· Top ioo Albums 
Budget LP's anii.~!tgJei · 
Oldie 45's ·· ·· . 
Cu"e11t 45's. -Coilniry mdkp. 

.ln '"e URiort:Q'eposit' MaU 
Phone:-564·l867 

If 1t4r don i-Jia11e it, w 'U ortler it for you. 



A news release by. the State 
Council on Civil Defense 

There is nothing quite so helpful as 
being, say, ten miles or more away from a 
nuclear weapon when it goes off. It seems 
prudent to develop ways for helping people 

·move away from the risk areas, time and 
circumstances permitting. 

Crisis Relocation Planning may be 
described as the effort to develop plans for 
the relocation of p'eople from larger U.S. 
cities (and other risk areas) during a 
period of rising international tension 
which threatens to lead to nuclear attack 
on our nation. 

In principle it's simple. Only a small 
percentage of the total land area of the 
u:s. is included irt the build-up parts of 

· our larger cities, and in areas near key 
military installations." But something like 
two-thirds of our people live in these 
possible risk areas-places that could 
suffer the blast and heat effects of nuclear 
weapons, should there ever be a large-scale 
attack on the U.S. 

Of course, Crisis Relocation is only J)llC 

of the two "Nuclear c· . ection" 
options. The otber Is to protect people as 
well as 1'{5Ssible in-place-that is, in the 
best protect!on available_ . ! (in base
ments) at or near their homes, schools, or 
places of work. ~n-place protection is to be 
used if time or circumstances preclude a 
Crisis Relocation. It has to be recognized, 
though, that protecting people in best-

- available existing strUctures doesn't liave 
the lifesaving potential that Crisis 
Relocation does. 

· It is estimated that in a sudden nuclear 

:;_uite evident. 
Certain assumptions must be made in 

the planning effort regarding the Crisis 
Relocation Plan. While all are not 
included, some of the most significant of 
these assumptions regarding Pennsylvania 
are listed below: 

1. The relocation of the population is 
possible within a 72-hour. time period. 

2. The relocation distances will be kept 
to a minimum. 

3. From 70 percent to 80 percent of the 
population will respond to. a Crisis 
Relocation proclamation. 

~4. The Governor will order the Crisis 
Relocation Plan to be implemented at the 
request of the President. 

5. There will be tremendous expenses 
involved with implementing the Crisis 
Relocation Plan. It is assumed that the 

·· Federal Government will pay for the great 
majority of such expenses. 

6. The Commonwealth government will 
impose controls on essential goods and 
services. 

7. The relocatees will take essential 
items (e.g., food, clothing, bedding, 
special medication) for their own use for a 
three-day period. 

8. Military resources will not be 
available, and no planning will be 
dependent on such resources. 

9. Local authorities will be advised at 
least six hours prior to the actual order of 
The-GOvernor toreloca e. · 

10. Local authorities will be advised at 
least twelve hours prior to the actual order 
of the Governor. to return home. 

' ew Jersey has some unusual 

problems • 
ln that virtually 

the entire state 

must be · evacuated' 

attack, with advanc.e warning of only·an 
hour. or so, approximately 80 million 
persons out of our total population of 
approximately 215 million would survive. 
With an adequate Crisis Relocation Plan 
implemented, it is estimated that 180 
million Americans could survive a nuclear 
attack. · " 
. The Crisis Relocation Plan is still very 

much in the infancy state . . Work on the 
cpncept has been· going on for the past 
three years, but only limited resources 
have been made available for the effort. 
Even though the benefit of having such a 
plan is quite evident, there are numerous 
problems involved in such a planning 
effort. It is the tremendous--sometimes 
overwhelming-scope of these problems 
that has caused some persons to question 
the feasibility of developing such a plan. 
If, however, the Crisis Relocation Plan can 
be viewed as tbe means whereby an 

The United States Department of · 
Defense has identified the potential target 
areas in this nation. These targets, or high . 
risk areas, not only include those places 
which would be directly affected by blast 

·and heat, but also those places affected by 
high fallout. There are approximately 400-
ofthese target areas within the United 
States that, in the event of an anticipated . 
nuclear attack, should be evacuated. 

The factors that are considered in 
identifying these target areas are listed 
below in descending order of importance: 

1. United States military installations. 
2. Industries and facilities that provide 

support for these military installations. 
3. Other industries and facilities 

important to the maintenance of . the 
economy of the United States. 

· 4. Population centers of 50,000 or more 
persons. 

· Thirteen high risk areas have been 

identified within Pennsylvania. They are 
listed below: Adams/Franklin; Allentown 
/Bethlehem/Easton; Altoona; Erie; 
Harrisburg; Johnstown; Lancaster; Phila
delphia; Pittsburgh; Reading; Scranton; 
Wilkes-Barre and York. 

These target areas are regional in 
nature, rather than representative of a 
single municipality. It should also be 
noted at this point that the target area 
boundaries have been adjusted to well 
known, existing political or geographical 
boundaries. This has been done in order to 
make the Emergency Public Information 
packages easier to understand in the event 
tfiey are ever distributed: -

There are four levels of planning in the 
development ofthe Crisis Relocation Plan. 
They are listed as ft>llows: 

1. Level I - The initial allocation of the 
population is made and the state plan is 
developed. 

2. Level II - A refined allocation of the 
population is made and the Emergency 
Public Information packages are develop
ed. 

3. Level III - Host area pl~nning is done 
at this tim_e . . This is the point at which 
officials of the host and risk areas enter the 
pi<,:ture and work in cooperation with each 
other and with members of the Pennsyl
vania State Council of Civil Defense to 
develop detailed plans to take care of the 
relocated population once it reaches the 
host areas. 

4. Level IV -Risk area planning is done 
at this time. Officials of the risk area, in 
cooperation with members of the Pennsyl
vania State Council of Civil Defense, 
develop detailed plans for the evacuation 
of the population from the risk areas. · 

At the time this paper was prepared 
(November 1978) the initial allocation of 
the population and the state plan 
(Pennsylvania's Crisis Relocation Plan is 
actually Annex K of the Pennsylvania 
Disaster Operation Plan.) had been· 
completed. Initial drafts of supplements to 
the state plan have been completed for 13 
state agencies. Refined allocations of risk 
area populations have been completed for 
several risk areas, and Emergency Public 
Information packages completed for these 
areas. 

During Fiscal Year 1979, scheduled to 
end on September 30, 1979, it is planned 
that the state · agency supplements to the 
Crisis Relocation Plan will be further 
refined . Additionally, refined allocations 

and Emergency Public Informatio-n 
packages for the remaining risk areas will 
be developed and completed. · 

It is also anticipated that during Fiscal 
Year 1979, Level III planning (host area 
planning) will be initiated in one or more 
counties. 

An important element for the entire 
planning effort regarding the development 
of the Crisis Relocation Plan concerns the 
congregate care space (Congregate care 
space is the name given to the place where 
a relocatee from a risk ·area will be living 
while in a host area.) that is available in 
the host areas. Surveys to determine just 
what space is available are f:Urrently being 
conducted under the supervision of the 
Defense Civil Preparedness Agency. Level 
III planning cannot be initiated until the 
data resulting from such surveys are 
available. 

Congregate care space should be based 
· on forty square feet per person. Such space 
will generally be in a public or quasi
public building located in a host area. It is 
assumed that persons living in the 
congregate care facilities will be there for a 
two week period, at least. 

New Jei"Sey, as are all but one state in 
the Union, is ·de_veloping its Crisis 
Relocation Plan. That state has some 
unusual problems in that virtually the 
entire state is considered to be a risk area 
and must the.refo.re be evacuated-. It is 
estimated that of the more than ~even 
_million persons residing in New Jerst:y. 
about 3:5 million will be relocated within 
the borders of the Commonwealth of 
·Pennsylvania. 

Such a move will require considerable 
coordination because of the ramifications 
involved in moving the citizens of one st~~;te 
to a location in another state. It is 
presently anticipated that New Jersey 
evacuees will be moved from their present 
homes to appropriate locations in 23 
Pennsylvania countieli that have been 
tentatively identified for their use. 

The tentative nature of the assignment 
of these 23 Pennsylvania counties for the 
use of New Jersey relocatees must be 
emphasized. Until the results of the 
congregate care surveys are available and 
it is quite clear as to what congregate care 
spaces are available , and where, the 
tentative nature of the assignment must 
remain in effect. Once the data are 
available, specific assignments can be 
made. 
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